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BCRWME Knowledge Series
The BCRWME Knowledge Series cover publications 
under the Building Climate Resilience of Watersheds 

Mountain Eco-regions project in Nepal.

BCRWME is the first component of Nepal’s Pilot 
Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR) under the 
National Strategic Program for Climate Resilience 
(SPCR), executed by the Department of Forestry and 
Soil Conservation (DFSC, previously DSCWM).

The Climate Investment Fund (CIF) is the primary 
donor of the project, with the grant being 
administered by the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 
The Nepal Government provides both financial and 
in kind support. A grant for technical assistance is 
provided by the Nordic Development Fund (NDF).

The overall objective of the SPCR is to build long-
term climate resilience through an integrated water 
resource and ecosystem-based approach, and 
to yield lessons on how best to build resilience in 
vulnerable mountain regions. 

The BCRWME pilot is implemented in six districts 
in the Far Western Development Region of Nepal 
between 2014-2020. It provides support to all 
participating communities to develop and protect 
their water sources (springs and streams) and 
construct water storages to help sustain the use 

of limited water during the dry season, to support 
domestic and agricultural uses. The spring or 

surface water sources are expected to become more 
reliable, and; the dry season water yield will either 
remain the same or increase.

In addition the project supports both the 
communities and the government to manage water 
and land in an integrated and inclusive manner 
within watersheds. Implementation of subprojects 
particularly addresses water conservation in 
catchments and shortage issues. 

It being a pilot project it is essential that key 
stakeholders adopt knowledge-based approaches 
for integrated water and land management and 
improved water reliability and accessibility in the 
wake of climate change. 

All participating communities are involved in a 
phased cycle of training and capacity building so 
that the knowledge they develop in integrated and 
inclusive watershed management can be used to 
apply best practice.

Research is conducted throughout the project on 

hydrological impacts of watershed management 
and interventions.

Training, capacity building, research and lessons 
learned are captured in these BCRWME Knowledge 

Series publications to support institutions and 
experts tasked with watershed management 
implementation in scaling up and scaling out 
activities based on best practice knowledge.

The complete series captures six years of work 
involving over thousands community members, 
Government staff at all levels, and technical 
assistance of 100+ (inter)national consultants.
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Introduction
This Guideline is produced by the Building Climate 
Resilience of Watersheds in Mountain Eco-Regions 
(BCRWME) project as general-use information for 
project and post-project use by watershed planners. 
It supplements and compliments several technical 
publications in these BCRWME Knowledge Series 
(publications 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8).

The purpose of this guideline is to provide overall 
guidance and support to the preparation, formulation, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 
effective and realistic sub/watershed management 
plans and to mitigate issues identified or foreseen 
within sub/watershed management planning. 

In addition, information is provided to supporting the 
use of the WMPS, a web-based tool for developing 
sub/watershed management plans based on problem 
identification using GIS tools and methods.

This guideline is primarily intended for foresters, 
watershed managers, engineers, and other planners, 
managers, and field staff of DFSC and the Provincial 
Soil and Watershed Management Offices (SWMOs) 
who are involved in sub/watershed planning and 
management.

Planners and implementers working in INGO/NGOs, 
CBOs, local governments, consultants, researchers and 
academics, and other stakeholders who are engaged 
in works related to natural resource management may 
also find information within to be of use. 
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1. Watershed management

1.1 Defining sub/watersheds

Just as there are layers of political units to 
facilitate political planning processes (e.g. wards, 
municipalities, districts, provinces, nations, etc.) 
there are levels that apply to hydrological planning, 
and various terms that are used to describe them. 
Some examples are provided below. Note that just 
as the term “district” may have a different specific 
definition from place to place, hydrological terms can 
also be used to describe a range of meanings.

Watershed (or sub-basin) is a generic term which 
can be applied to any size geographical area, though 
is most commonly applied to geographical drainage 
areas of very roughly 150 to 250km2. 

A sub-watershed is a small watershed of very 
roughly 10 to 25 km2. This is the scale at which 
detailed studies and local planning are done. These 

are the units of planning as primarily discussed in this 
Guideline. 

Catchment is another term that is generically 
synonymous with watershed or sub-watershed, 
though is often used to describe very small sub-
watershed of roughly 2.5km2 or less.

Basin: Within the hydrological context the term 
“basin” (or more fully “drainage basin”) is a generic 
term which can be used to describe any size of 
depression or watershed, but is most commonly 
used to describe large-scale watersheds of roughly 
2500km2 or more in size. This scale is appropriate 
for multistate, regional management and planning. 
A basin is generally divided into “sub-basins” (also 
known as “watersheds”) for medium level planning. 
A basin will frequently encompass all or parts of 
multiple administrative boundaries.

The project site (or sometimes “sub-project” 
or similar terminology), is used to describe the 
location for one or more project interventions, and 
is generally the smallest scale for planning processes 
and implementation activities. A sub/watershed plan 
may consist of one or many project sites (or sub-
projects, etc.) to achieve its objectives at the sub/
watershed level. 

Note that in this document the description sub/
watershed refers to both a sub-watershed, a group 
of sub-watersheds or a watershed. 

A sub/watershed is a hydrological unit where water 
resources and many factors of the eco-system are 
closely interconnected. Any activity performed 

an upstream area may affect a downstream area. 
Understanding the connectivity between up-stream 
and down-stream is essential to formulating sub/
watershed planning and/or management activities. 

A sub/watershed approach is a flexible framework 
for managing water resource quality and quantity 
within sub/watersheds. The sub/watershed planning 
process works within this framework through a 
series of cooperative, iterative steps to characterize 
existing conditions, identify and prioritize problems, 
define management objectives, develop protection 
or remediation strategies, and implement and adapt 
selected actions as necessary. The outcomes of this 
process are part of the sub/watershed management 
plan. 

1.2 Sub/watershed management plans

Sub/watershed management plans are a mechanism 
to prevent and resolve problems within the sub/
watershed. Sub/watershed planning should provide 
an analytical framework for processes leading to a 
protective or corrective strategy and the formulation 
of a specific plan for measures to protect a vulnerable 
sub/watershed from degradation, and/or to restore a 
degraded sub/watershed to a healthy condition. The 
plan must consider the data, the analyses, options 
for action, stakeholder support, available resources, 
potential positive and negative impacts, etc., related 
to developing and implementing the plan.

In Nepal sub/watershed management plans often 
include various measures to achieve water and 
other natural resource related goals, including, for 
example, infrastructure development, promotion of 
agricultural and income generation improvements, 
soil and forest management measures, gender equity 
promotion, etc. 

Planning at the sub/watershed scale allows local people 
to be involved in the planning and implementation 
processes and actions in ways that are manageable 
and effective. Although each sub/watershed plan will 
focus on different issues and have unique goals and 
management strategies, the planning process must 
always be geographically defined, holistic, integrated, 
iterative, and collaborative.

Protection and conservation of water and other 
natural resources and the restoration of degraded 
sub/watersheds is essential to safeguard the lives 
and livelihoods of people living within the sub/
watersheds as well as the wider regional and global 

communities, as well as protecting local biota and 
the broader environment. The need for economic 
growth and development must be balanced with 
environmental and quality of life considerations, for 
both the present and the future. 
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Areas of particular need or vulnerability need to be 
identified and remedial measures implemented in 
a timely manner to prevent further deterioration. 
Similarly, the use of natural resources must be 
regulated where necessary to assure sustainability. 

Human actions such as agricultural practices, over 
exploitation of natural resources, development works 
without consideration of conservation practices, 
conversion of forest areas into agriculture land, etc., 
all contribute directly to sub/watershed degradation. 
Such conditions prevalent in the sub/watershed 
necessitate the preparation of an implementable sub/
watershed management plan that will help protect 
and/or restore the health of the sub/watershed and 
its ecosystem.

1.2.1 Guiding principles for sub/watershed 
management plan preparation
 

Basic principles relevant for preparing a sub/
watershed management plan include:

• The decision-making processes must be aimed 
at creating a general consensus among the 
stakeholders; 

• The planning process is iterative and collaborative 
and participatory. Concerned stakeholders should 
be involved in the process as early as possible;

• Communities play a critical role in sub/watershed 
management plan development, and the final 

plan reflects the communities’ goals for their sub/
watershed. The planning must include bottom-up 
processes, by which local stakeholders’ interests 
are incorporated and translated into operational 
statements and actions;

• Open communication and information sharing 
among the stakeholders is essential;

• Consideration of integrated and holistic approaches 
will help to assure appropriate recommendations 
and successful implementation;

• Sub/watersheds must be managed sustainably. 
The biological and physical environments must 
be protected.

1.2.2 Components of a sub/watershed management plan

Though each plan is different, some components 
are to be included in (almost) every sub/watershed 
management plan:

• The plan will include goals, objectives, activities, 
and responsibilities. The sub/watershed 
management plan should also include a map of 
the sub/watershed that locates the major issues 
and/or causes and sources of impairment or 
vulnerability. Analytical methods may include 
mapping, modeling, monitoring, and field 
assessments to make the link between the root 
causes, symptoms, and solutions.

• The plan must include estimates of the financial 
and technical assistance needed to implement the 
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entire plan. This includes implementation of short-
term measures and also long-term operation and 
maintenance of management measures as may 
be necessary, and monitoring and evaluation 
activities. Which relevant authorities and/or 
other stakeholders are responsible for each 
element of advanced planning, implementation, 
operation, maintenance, monitoring, etc., must 
also be clearly indicated in the plan. 

• The plan must include appropriate and agreed 
quantifiably measurable indicators to assess 
milestone and target achievements, as well 
as a timeline/schedule which clearly shows 
the planned beginning and ending times for 
all milestone activities. Reporting and record 
keeping requirements must be thoroughly 
considered and clearly specified (fully adequate 
without being overly burdensome).

A comprehensive sub/watershed management 
planning process supported by remote sensing 
and GIS methods is current best practice for 
planning, maintaining and improving overall sub/
watershed health. Development of a sub/watershed 
management plan must consider: 

• why the sub/watershed plan is needed; 
• where the existing problems and risks are located; 
• what actions are needed to address these;
• who will be responsible for implementation of 

each aspect of the plan; 
• when will each aspect of the plan be implemented; 
• how much it will cost to implement the plan.

Broad public involvement, creative partnerships, clear 
vision, determination, and a step-by-step strategy are 
helpful in developing and implementing a successful 
and effective sub/watershed management plan. 

A Summary Overview of the Sub/Watershed Management Planning Process

Characterize watershed: delineate watersheds, prioritize the watersheds, identify impairment 
and causes and sources of impairment that need to be controlled;

Collect data: biophysical and socioeconomic, aerial photography, hydrological data, find causes 
of watershed impairments, other data as needed;

Identify stakeholders: clarify/identify the roles and responsibility of the concerned stakeholders;

Set planning goals, objectives, strategy, actions: develop goals, objectives, strategy, actions and 
indicators;  
Prioritize management recommendation: based on the extent of impairment, cost effectiveness, 
land cover and types of development, assess the effectiveness of the proposed program activities;

Identify potential management techniques: e.g. SSMP, SALT, bioengineering technology, 
agroforestry, silvi-pasture;

Design the watershed management plan: identify funding resources, identify goals, objectives, 
suitable activities, outcome indicators, identify stakeholders responsibilities, prepare budgets, 
identify necessary technical assistance, define stakeholder responsibilities, develop action plans, 
timelines with start and stop dates, plans for measuring progress throughout the project and 
include provision for  post-project monitoring of impacts,

Draft the plan: Plan implementation schedule including Indicators to measure progress toward 
meeting watershed goals. Identify technical and financial assistance needed to implement.   
Include monitoring plan to track implementation progress and evaluate the effectiveness of 
implementation over time. Identify future operation and maintenance measures and include 
mechanisms to address these in the plan.
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2.1 Basic steps

Below basic steps for sub/watershed management 
planning are indicative, not comprehensive. Sub/
watershed planning encompasses a very wide range 
of planning sectors (i.e. roads, agriculture, power, 
irrigation, domestic water, forestry, livestock). Other 
steps are likely to be necessary depending on specific 
circumstances. 

1. Preliminary Preparations:
• Identify the sub/watershed areas of interest
• Identify potential stakeholders
• Identify issues of concern
• Confirm support of key stakeholders
• Identify financial and other resources
• Set preliminary goals and expectations
• Develop preliminary indicators of planning 

achievement

2. Identify Issues / Problems:
• Confirm the categories of known issues of concern 

(physical, biological, socio-economic, etc.)
• Gather existing data, especially related to the 

categories of known issues
• Assess available data. Develop sub/watershed 

inventory / profile
• Identify gaps in information/data. Collect 

additional data if necessary
• Analyze data. Develop sub/watershed 

characterization and/or model as necessary

• Solidify identification of problems / issues and 
the root sources of these

3. Set Goals, Priorities, Solutions:
• Based on the identified problems, determine / 

agree on goals

• Based on agreed goals, prioritize identified problems
• Based on the prioritized problems, determine 

potential solutions

4. Determine Courses of Action, Responsibilities   
    and Timelines:
• Based on the potential solutions, agree on specific 

courses of action
• Based on the agreed specific courses of action, 

agree on specific responsibilities and timelines
• Actions, responsibilities, and timelines are to 

include a monitoring system, with measurable 
indicators of achievement, and dissemination of 
progress information to key stakeholders

• Actions, responsibilities, and timelines are to 
include responsibility for reviewing the plan at 
specified intervals and revising the plan if needed.

• Record the details of all above in writing as the 
sub/watershed management plan

5. Implement the Plan:
• Implement the agreed sub/watershed 

management plan
• Include monitoring, and adjustments, and 

dissemination of progress information
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2.2 Conditions

A Sub/Watershed Management Plan should be:

• Realistic and specific: activities identified must be 
needs based and align with the identified goals 
and objectives to protect or improve the condition 
of the sub/watershed. Intended outcomes must 
be quantifiably measurable;

• Comprehensive: address as much as possible the 
full range of issues that negatively affect the sub/
watershed;

• Solution oriented: address the cause/s of issues 
identified and agreed by the key stakeholders;

• Participatory and consensus based: bring 
stakeholders together in a combined effort to 
address issues and opportunities, engage all 
stakeholders in the planning process, and ensure 
decisions are acceptable and that all stakeholders 
have a stake in the success of the plan;

• Planning processes should holistically consider 
social, environmental issues and economic issues 
and outcomes;

• The plan must be flexible, adaptable and 
iterative and include consideration of ongoing 
sustainability of the interventions.

To ensure that the sub/watershed management 
planning effort remains focused, and effective, 
defining the scope of the effort is critical. The 
term scope is used to describe the boundaries of a 
program or project, which can be defined in terms 
of the geographical area to be included in the sub/
watershed management plan, or other definitions. 

The scope can include not only the geographic area 
to be addressed but also the number and types of 
goals and objectives or issues and concerns to be 
addressed under the plan. If the scope is too broad it 
will be impossible to plan and implement. However, 
if the scope is too narrow it might not address the 
existing primary sub/watershed issues in a rational, 
efficient, and economical manner. 

By defining the scope and setting preliminary goals 
early in the planning process, it will be easier to 
advance to later steps in the process. The temporal 
scope of the sub/watershed management plan 
must also be considered. Do not develop a plan that 
requires more time to implement than is available.

2.3 Strategic outline

Strategies can be categorized in various ways 
including, broadly, into the following two categories:

Regulatory and programmatic strategies: Related 
to the improvement of the rules, regulations laws, 
guidelines, norms, etc.

Restoration and protection strategies: Related to 
the implementation of the physical activities which 
address sub/watershed/soil conservation issues. 
 

Often both types of strategies are incorporated into 
a sub/watershed management plan. The following 
questions can be used to generate thoughts while 
developing a list of potential strategy concepts: 

• What are the prevailing sources and causes of sub/
watershed quality threats and/or impairments?

• What are the types, nature and magnitude/scale 
of the problems?

• What are the locations of the prevailing problems, 
and accessibility?

• What are the existing land use management 
practices?

• What government institutions/programs/resources 
are available to address the prevailing problems?

• Are there other existing projects/programs or 
regulatory frameworks or actions that can help 
address the issues identified?

• What are the priorities of the local residents/
communities and other key stakeholders and what 
is the realistic level of interest/engagement and 
expected participation of residents/communities 
and other key stakeholders in planning and 
implementation?

• What is the possibility of engaging additional 
funding?

2.3.1 Identifying strategic priorities
 

Prioritization and selection among strategy options is 
likely to be necessary, due to restrictions of resources. 
Some categories of strategic areas are described below. 
Some criteria for evaluating strategic alternatives are 
given in Table 2.1 on page 10.

Water Resource Development: Water resource 

development is needed to address the basic needs of 
human beings, and to mitigate droughts, moderate 
floods, and harvest the run-off for ground water 
recharge. The development of water resources often 
includes water conservation techniques. This involves 
increasing the recharge from precipitation with the 
creation of sub-surface and surface storages which 
are capable of impounding maximum monsoon 
rainfall with the help of various water conservation 
techniques such as the construction of masonry 
weirs, excavation tanks, composite dams, etc. 
 

Soil Conservation: Land degradation is one of the 
major problems in the sub/watershed which results 
in the degradation of the productivity of the land. This 
needs proper land husbandry, which preserves the 
land and its fertility on a sustained basis. In order to 
address this hazard, various conservation measures 
can be undertaken.
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Development of wastelands: Waste lands are 

those lands whose suitability for cultivation are 
limited by slope, erosion, stoniness, shallow soils, 
wetness, flooding, dry climate, etc., and their uses 
are largely limited to pasture, forest, wildlife and 
recreation areas, etc. Such lands are the sources of 
sedimentation as well as high run-off and floods. 
Therefore, such lands require suitable soil and water 
conservation engineering measures supplemented 
with proper afforestation techniques, horticultural 
practices, grassland development, etc.

Conservation and development of Forests/
Vegetation: This includes the condition and coverage 
of vegetation which may include perennial or annual 
trees, or shrubs, climbers or grasses, etc. It is one 
of the major factors that govern the run-off water 
which affects erosion. Therefore, enhancement of 
vegetative cover can be one of the most effective and 
essential anti-erosion measures.

Table 2.1: Evaluating strategic alternatives

Sub/Watershed goals/objectives Will the plan meet the agreed goals for sub/watershed health 

improvement?

Vulnerability Likelihood of an area negatively impacted/improvement in the near 
future?

Gravity of problems Degree of severity of the impact due to particular problem(s)? 
 Affected HHs No of affected and beneficiary HH by the problems
Accessibility Ease of accessibility to the site where the program/activities 

are to be implemented? 

Impairment minimization/reduction To what extent will the sub/watershed impairment will be 

addressed/ reduced?

Land improvement Will the proposed program activity improve, conserve, create, 
or enhance quality of sub/watershed health?

Potential Side-effects Do actions appear to create new problems, or exacerbate 
existing problems?

Innovation Can the plan be developed/implemented as a demonstration?
Technology Are the technologies adoptable by the community?

Overall Effectiveness Which management alternatives best address the issue?
Engagement of stakeholders Is there assurance and engagement of the stakeholders to 

ensure the participation for the sub/watershed rehabilitation 
process? 

Community ability/capacity Does the stakeholder community possess the ability/capacity 

to get the action done?
Equity Considerations Do stakeholders have equal opportunity of benefit sharing?
Acceptability Are recommendations acceptable to key stakeholders?
Integration with other organizations' 
program

How will the recommendations be mainstreamed with other 
programs and plans? Is there possibility of integrating the 
project/program with other initiatives?

Cost and Funding Sources Is it feasible to implement within the available (potential) 
budget?
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2.4 Developing goals and objectives

A thoughtfully and correctly constructed set of 
goals, objectives, strategies and activities allows 
all stakeholders involved to understand and agree 
upon a common vision, and the major and detailed 
steps needed to get there. This, in turn, allows and 
facilitates the identification of necessary budget and 
other resources, responsibilities, timelines, and so 
on, as well as a framework for assessing progress. 
These items are the core of any plan, including 
any sub/watershed management plan. Goals and 
objectives should be carefully determined and 
address underlying causes of issues, to guide the 
process of engaging and informing stakeholders who 
can affect the issues and to motivate them to adopt 
appropriate behaviors. 

Depending upon the condition of the sub/watersheds, 
goals and objectives may vary. But the following list 
includes some possible examples of common goals 
that might be relevant:

• To manage the sub/watershed in order to minimize 
and/or reduce the impacts of natural disasters 
such as landslides, floods, droughts, etc.;

• Improve the hydrological regime and ensure good 
quantity & quality of water resources for domestic 
water supply, irrigation, hydro-power etc.;

• Restore, protect and improve sub/watershed 
conditions through participatory, integrated and 
adaptive management strategy;

• Reduce and/or rehabilitate degraded sub/
watershed land, rangelands, stream channels, 
wetlands and riparian systems and implementation 
of protection/conservation measures;

• Forge stronger working relationships among sub/
watershed partners, stakeholders and users for 
conservation of sub/watersheds; 

• Support and improve livelihoods opportunities 
and enhance socioeconomic condition of the local 
communities; 

• Prevent soil erosion process to protect the 
productive potentials of land and reduce 
downstream sedimentation; 

• Increase groundwater storage/springs and 
improve the volume of base flow in the natural 
watercourses, etc.

• To increase the productivity of the land.

Setting the Goal

It is important not to take on too 

many goals and objectives in the 
planning process.  Too many goals 

and objectives can distract from 
the main issues. Prioritize carefully. 

Make sure that the goals and 

objectives are detailed, specific, and 
address the main concerns.

Goals vs Objectives
Goal (broad):

• States the ultimate purpose or intent
• indicates what will be accomplished

Objective (specific):
• Precise statement of what needs to be done

• Outlines the specific actions that help achieve the goal
• Outlines the actions about what, how, who, when and where to do

Getting stakeholders inputs on their vision, goals 
and objectives is critical to ensuring that the issues 
important to them are incorporated into the planning 
process. Depending on various factors, characterization 
of the sub/watershed and/or identification of issues 
may be somewhat developed prior to formal meetings 
with other stakeholders. Be sure to listen carefully 
to the concerns of the stakeholders, and develop or 
revise the goals and objectives of the sub/watershed 
management plan accordingly. Often stakeholders 
will recommend very broad goals such as “Prevent 
landslides,” or “Prevent loss of forest”. These broad 
goals will be refined as you move through and complete 
the sub/watershed characterization process. 

For each goal identified, specific management 
objectives should be developed, and, specific action 
steps (activities). The objectives should include 
measurable targets with specific indicators that will be 
used to measure progress towards achieving the goals. 

Sub/watershed management planning can range 
from very simple and straightforward to extremely 
complex. The importance of well determined goals 
and objectives and agreed strategies should not be 
underestimated. In practice planning often focuses 
on activities, without adequate thought to goals and 
objectives. In such cases confusion over the ultimate 
reasons and expectations for activities will perpetuate, 
and increase potential for misunderstanding, conflict, 
and lack of achievement.
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2.6 Stakeholders

Inclusion of all stakeholders is key to the success 
of the sub/watershed management plan. Types of 
stakeholders vary, but generally include: 

1. Stakeholders that can provide information on the 
issues and concerns in the sub/watershed and/
or have knowledge of existing programs or plans 
suitable to integrate into the plan; 

2. Stakeholders that can provide technical 
and financial assistance in developing and 
implementing the plan;

3. Stakeholders that will be responsible for 
implementing the sub/watershed plan; 

4. Stakeholders that will be affected by 
implementation.

Representatives of stakeholders may include: 

• Community members and landowners 
• Local municipal representatives 
• Government agencies at District, Province, and 

National levels 
• Business and industry representatives 
• Citizen groups and Community service 

organizations 
• Religious organizations 
• Universities, colleges, and schools 
• Environmental and conservation groups 

The development of the stakeholder group is an 
iterative process. Don’t assume that there is complete 
representation at the outset. Ask initially identified 
stakeholders if there are any gaps in representation, 
and contact additional stakeholders as they are 
identified.

2.6.1 Roles and responsibilities of stakeholders 

Giving decision-making power to stakeholders often 
increases the amount of analysis and time needed 
to make decisions. However, it can also provide 
mechanisms for community involvement and for 
generating and sustaining needed community 
level support and resources for the sub/watershed 
management planning processes and implementation 
activities. 

Also, as it is often assumed that stakeholders will 
be responsible for on-going post-implementation 
activities, taking the time to establish and strengthen 
local level capacities and institutions is often 
advisable. 

Note that giving decision making authority to 
stakeholders is not necessarily an all-or-nothing 
proposition. For example the responsibility for 
certain decisions can be given to stakeholders, while 
authority for other decisions can be maintained by 
the funding agency. 

2.5 Preparing an action plan
 

An action plan lays out in detail a plan for meeting the goals and objectives of sub/watershed restoration by 
identifying necessary and agreed steps and actions. It also identifies who is/are responsible for each action and 
when it is to be done. 

It is crucial while preparing the action plan that each entity involved clearly understands their responsibilities 
and the time frame. Consider carefully the capacity, resources and time available for actions, and the sequence 
in which actions need to take place. For easy reference prepare a template as below:

Objective Strategy Action steps/
Activity

Time frame 

(Trimester)

Desired output Responsibilities

1 2 3 4
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Many sub/watershed management planning 
processes involve including stakeholders as part of 
a steering committee or advisory group. Although 
stakeholders do not have the power to make and 
enforce decisions, they can exert considerable 
influence in moving the processed in the directions 
they advocate if they are in agreement and well 
united in their advice. 

Sometimes stakeholders are invited to be involved 
because of their ability to provide technical, 
financial, or other assistance to the sub/watershed 
management planning processes. In this case the 
instigating sub/watershed management planners 
seek out stakeholders that have useful information 
or other assets or resources that can be helpful to 
the plan. 

Key questions to assess the role of stakeholders 
include:

• Impact: To what extent are stakeholders impacted 
by the project?

• Influence: To what extent do stakeholders have 
influence over the success or failure of project 
implementation?

• Relevance: To what extent is the project relevant/
important to the stakeholders?

• Contribution: To what extent can stakeholders 
contribute to (implementation of) the project?

Key questions to determine potential responsibilities 
for stakeholders include:
 

• What is the role of the stakeholders? 
• How will decisions be made? 
• Are stakeholders expected to develop any work 

products? 
• What is the estimated time commitment for 

participation? 

For the group of stakeholders that have agreed to 
participate in the planning effort, determine what 
resources and skills are collectively available to 
support the planning and implementation processes. 
Various technical and “people” skills (including 
willing arms, legs, and backs) are needed for most 
sub/watershed management plans. 

2.6.2 Engaging stakeholders

As stakeholders begin to show an interest, it will be 
apparent that there will be differences in the ways 
that individuals or organizations will be willing and 
able to be involved. Some stakeholders will want to 
be directly involved in the details of the processes, 
whereas others will simply want to be updated on 
progress and asked for feedback. Still others won’t 
want to be involved in planning and decision making 

at all, but will still be willing to assist in many ways 
that will make a difference. In other words, there 
will likely be various levels of abilities and interests, 
such as well experienced and less experienced 
planners and advisors, doers, watchers, and critics. 
A key step, therefore, involves organizing the effort 
to help stakeholders plug in at the level that is most 
comfortable for them and taps their strengths. 

If issues being discussed are not important to the 
stakeholders, they will be less interested in, and less 
likely to participate in the process. Here are some 
points to remember when working with stakeholders 
to help ensure their long-term participation and 
support. 

Participatory approach: Implementation of the sub/
watershed management activities with participatory 
approaches might induce the active participation 
of the local people and help develop the sense of 
ownership. It may also contribute to the sustainability 
of the accomplished activities. Existing community 
groups like Women Groups, Saving and Credit groups, 
Community Development Groups could be helpful in 
establishing this cooperation.

Focus on Stakeholder issues. If stakeholders cannot 
see how their issues will be addressed in the sub/
watershed plan, the plan should be changed to clearly 
show them where their issues will be addressed. 

Honesty: Much of the process is about trust. It 
is important that stakeholders are informed how 
decisions will be made, and given honest answers and 
information in all respects. If their role is advisory, 
they must understand from the beginning that they 
will not be involved in the decision-making process. 

Early Involvement: Involve stakeholders as soon 
as possible in the sub/watershed planning process. 
This approach also helps to build trust by showing 
them that they are not simply being asked to 
endorse and cooperate with a plan developed by 
others. Stakeholders will be much more committed 
if they help to shape goals, identify problems, and 
develop possible management strategies for the sub/
watershed. 

Recognize and respect differences: Everyone may not 
agree on all issues. For example, there may be cultural 
concerns to consider. Ignoring these differences can 
disenfranchise and divide stakeholder elements, 
and the planning process will lose credibility with all 
stakeholders. 

Communicate clearly and often: The sub/watershed 
planning process can be complex and lengthy. Do 
not neglect stakeholders by failing to communicate 
with them. Regular communication and updates can 
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be done through available means. It is especially 
important not to neglect remote or reluctant 
stakeholders, so be sure that there is a means 
of communicating with them and keeping them 
informed. 

Awareness raising and capacity building: The level of 
awareness of the local people plays an important role 
in implementation of sub/watershed management 
activities for conservation, management and 
sustainable use of natural resources. Arrangement 
of need based trainings, workshops, field visit 
programs, etc., for beneficiary/stakeholder groups 
can be effective means for raising awareness and 
building the capacity of the stakeholder community. 
Similarly, group mobilization and sensitization can be 
done before the plan implementation by organizing a 
series of workshops and meetings. 

International and local NGOs and CSOs often bring 
important field experience to support this exercise by:
• developing sense of responsibility in the 

stakeholder for taking action; 
• creating a conducive working environment 

among concerned stakeholders to help get better 
results;

• reducing the chances of conflict among the 
stakeholders and help avoid duplication of works;

• developing the sense of self-help feelings among 
stakeholders;

• supporting better decision-making processes and 
strengthen collaborative actions.

Formation of Committees: Due to the multidisciplinary 
nature of work of sub/watershed management 

(and the works are related to different sectorial 
agencies), limited availability of financial as well as 
human resources, SWMO alone may not be able 
to carry out all the recommendations identified 
during characterization. Therefore, the formation 
of multi-disciplinary coordination committee, with 
representation from concerned stakeholders could 
be one of the desirable approaches. The committees 
could be made responsible for planning and 
coordinating among the relevant organizations for 
effective implementation of activities.

2.7 Implementation modalities

A wide range of possible modalities exist which are 
potentially relevant to sub/watershed management plan 
implementation. A single sub/watershed management 
plan might, for example, include components entirely 
managed by government agencies at one of more 
levels, managed by community stakeholders, managed 
by contractors of various types, managed by an (I)NGO 
or other 3rd party stakeholders.

Each modality defines and encompasses a separate 
chain of command and set of responsibilities. It is 
not uncommon for the sub/watershed management 
plan to consider these issues only partially, or 
for modalities to be adjusted before or during 
implementation. Responsibilities can overlap, or 
gaps or ambiguities in responsibilities may exist.

The following are some concepts and features of 
implementation modalities that can be considered 
while formulating the implementation approach and 
strategies:
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• Potential collaboration/support modalities with 
various stakeholders, i.e. relevant government 
offices at various levels, NGOs, CBOs, NGOs, Civil 
society, etc.

• Capacities and experience of the stakeholders;
• Potential benefits of Steering Committees; 
• Potential benefits of coordination/advisory 

committees at i.e. VDC, Ward, District, etc.);
• Potential benefits of Technical Groups for advising 

Steering Committees and/or backstopping 
program activities and monitoring;

• Potential benefits of User/Beneficiary Groups; 
• Potential plusses and minuses of community 

participation implementation modalities;
• Possibility of and potential benefits of association 

with local Forest User Group/s, Women’s Group/s, 
Saving and Credit group/s, etc. 

• Benefits of community level capacity building 
through various trainings and workshops for local 
community members;

• Plusses and minuses of subsidy programs;
• Implementation of recommendations by 

considering timeframes (short, mid, and long-
terms) necessary to complete tasks and phases 
of the project.

2.8 Preparing cost estimations

It is essential to have a cost estimate of the activities 
recommended under the plan. An estimate, by 
definition, is not expected to be a perfect definition 
of cost and resource requirements, but should give 
an honest and accurate reflection of financial and 
human resource requirements as foreseen at that 
point in time. If initial estimates clearly exceed existing 
resources planning must be revised accordingly 
through a reduction in the scope of implementation 
or by securing additional resources. Cost estimates 
will be updated and refined, potentially several times, 
during both the development and implementation of 
the plan. 

Assessment must be made of the availability of 
local skilled/non-skilled human resources, technical 
competencies of the stakeholders and the capacity 
for availability/delivery of technical assistance from 
concerned stakeholders’ side(s). All paid labor 
assistance must be included in the cost estimate.

2.9 Recognizing the challenges

Constraints that impede successful and effective 
implementation of a sub/watershed plan may include 
technical, financial, political, institutional, social 
and/or economic limitations. Proper identification 
of those constraints will minimize unrealistic or 
unattainable goals and objectives. 

Examples of possible challenges are:

• Acceptability of the plan: The plan must 
be acceptable to and agreed by the local 
communities and other key stakeholders, if they 
are expected to participate. Involving the local 
communities and other key stakeholders in the 
planning process is essential.

• Bottom-up planning: If the planning process fails 
to include sufficient bottom-up input the plan 
may succumb to failure. 

• Conflict of interest: Sub/Watershed inhabitants’ 
interest may not always coincide with the 
interests of the government. For example, 
farmers’ priorities may focus on food security and/
or financial return from their lands whereas the 
government programs may focus on controlling 
the rate of soil erosion. Similarly, politicians can 
be powerful allies, however their views may 
sometimes differ considerably from, for example, 
those of the technical experts regarding types of 
activities, locations and timing to implement sub/
watershed management activities, etc.

• Politics: Changes in governmental control by 
differing political parties in Nepal (or in other 
Funders’ countries) can sometimes cause sudden 
changes in policies and/or funding priorities 
which can occasionally disrupt financial or other 
types of support.

Funding agency priorities: Supporting organizations 
frequently have organizational priorities or mandates 
which guide or control their use of resources. 
Some organizations may fund only forestry work, 
for example, another might fund only water, 
sanitation, and health. Another organization may 
fund various types of work, but must have a plan 
which documents a high rate of economic return 
for resources invested. An organization may also 
be open to various types of work, but have limited 
funds to facilitate. Understanding, coordination and 
alignment of key stakeholders’ interests at an early 
stage is advantageous to all. Often the goals and/or 
objectives will need be adjusted and/or additional 
funding stakeholders must be identified to achieve 
agreed objectives.

Frequent reasons for unsuccessful implementation 
of sub/watershed management plans include: 
• Planning activities were conducted at too great 

a scale. 

• The plan was a one-time study rather than a long-
term management process. 

• Stakeholder involvement and local ownership 
were lacking. 

• The plan did not sufficiently recognize or address 
land and/or water use/management issues in the 
area affected by the plan. 

• The plan was too long or complex. 
• The recommendations were too general. 
• The plan failed to identify and address conflicts. 
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3. Monitoring & Evaluation
3.1 Monitoring

Monitoring is the systematic and routine collection 
of data during project implementation for the 
purpose of establishing whether the interventions 
are progressing as planned. It is essential to establish 
and incorporate a clear monitoring system as a part 
of the overall watershed management plan. 

For a very simple sub-watershed management plan 
the example presented in Table 3.1 might suffice.  For 
a more substantial project a logical framework may 
be necessary, and is discussed further below.

There are various methods and tools available to 
assist in data collection and analysis related to 
monitoring. What is most appropriate depends on 
particular circumstances, especially the scope and 
complexity of the management plan. 

16
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Table 3.1: Basic sub-watershed monitoring

Activity Input Monitoring method 

(Indicator)

Frequency of 

Monitoring

Responsibility Time schedule
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Physical progress monitoring (results monitoring) is 

essential to verify the progress of physical works or 
other physical outputs/deliverables. For example, 16 
out of a total of 240 structures have been completed, 
or 9 out of a total of 20 training events have been 
completed. Not only volume or number of output, 
but the quality of the output, timeliness, problems 
encountered, etc. should be observed and noted, 
for decision-making/corrective measures. Related 
data should be collected and analyzed regularly and 
frequently to confirm that the deliverables expected 
under the project are on schedule.

 

Implementation of program tasks and actions 
monitoring (process monitoring) tracks and reviews 
the progress of implementation of processes, tasks 
and actions as included in the plan, for example sites 
visited/assessed, meetings conducted, agreements 
and/or decisions made, etc. This kind of monitoring 
needs to be carried out on a frequent and regular 
basis and should document and record details 
related to implementation of tasks and activities, and 
timeliness, problems encountered, etc.

Monitoring the outcome or results (Effectiveness 
monitoring) determines whether desired outcomes 
as defined in the watershed management plan (i.e. 
as per the Logical Framework or similar) are being 
achieved as a result of the actions being taken. 
Effectiveness monitoring requires systematic long-
term data collection and analysis. 

Assumption monitoring is to be done to assess 

factors outside the control of the plan implementers 
as indicated in the log-frame. It is important to 
monitor the validity of the assumptions during 
the implementation of the management plan, as 
mistaken assumptions may help to explain issues 
encountered during plan implementation.

Financial monitoring monitors the flow of funds 
(e.g. monitoring project/program expenditure and 
comparing them with the budgets and disbursement 
schedules prepared at the planning stage). Financial 
monitoring helps to determine of the implementation 
of the plan is on schedule, and if initial budgeting 
was accurate, or if revisions are needed. Financial 
monitoring is also necessary to confirm accountability 
in the use of funds, and measuring financial efficiency 
(the ratio of outputs to inputs). 

Monitoring tools: There are many resources and 
hardware and software tools to guide and assist 
with project monitoring of all types. Remote Sensing 
(RS) and Geographical GIS are potentially very useful 
tools to assist with some aspects of monitoring and 
evaluation such as changes in land use/land cover, 
cropping pattern, and reclamation of fallow/barren 
land, etc. It also allows spatially depicting different 

types of activities in the sub/watershed map. The 
capabilities of RS and GIS should be kept in mind when 
formulating the indicators and means of verification.

The use of drones for information collection in 
agricultural and natural resource management 
applications is advancing very rapidly. This document 
will not explore this technology, but it should be 
considered as specific tool in the foreseeable future.

The WMPS developed under the BCRWME program 
incorporates a number of formats and functions 
related to monitoring sub/watershed management 
plan implementation. A mobile app which is linked 
to the web-based server has been developed as 
part of the WMPS. The mobile app design includes 
monitoring data collection capabilities. 

The use of the WMPS for monitoring will assist 
in improving data quantity and quality, the 
standardization of indicators used and format of data 
collected, and convenience and timeliness of data 
collection. The WMPS will also provide centralization 
of data collected, improved data accessibility for 
planners, and will facilitate comparative analysis 
of sub-watershed information. WMPS user 
documentation and on-line help files detail the 
monitoring functions of the WMPS.

3.2 Logical frameworks

The Logical framework is a commonly used planning 
tool. It is intended to help clarify the linkages 
between higher level goals and objectives with lower 
level activities and achievements. It is not necessarily 
essential to develop a logical framework for sub/
watershed planning if the plan is very simple and 
straightforward. 

However, the process of developing a logical 
framework matrix can be very useful in many cases. 
Many funding agencies require the development 
of a matrix within their proscribed format. If sub-
watershed management plans are being developed 
within the context of a larger watershed management 
plan, then the higher levels of the matrix for each 
sub-watershed plan will be defined by the watershed 
level plan.

3.2.1 Transforming problems into objectives

It is assumed here that the Goal has been determined, 
either by higher level planning bodies or planning 
processes. The next step is to define Objectives. 
Objectives should be achievable, measurable, and 
based on identified problems. This step is necessary 
for sub/watershed management planning, with or 
without a Logical Framework. Figure 3.2.1 illustrates 
how to convert identified problems into objectives.

17
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3.2.2 The logical framework matrix

The logical framework matrix presents a logical 
overview of the sub/watershed program which will 
help in guiding all aspects of the implementation and 
monitoring and evaluation of the plan. An initial draft 
logical framework should be developed very early 
during plan development, and updated throughout 
the evolution of the plan. 

Drafting a matrix as soon as goals and objectives are 
proposed, can be a very useful in both guiding and 
understanding the logical structure of the plan as it 
develops. The logical framework includes the Goals 
and Objectives of the project, the expected Outputs, 
the Inputs necessary to achieve the plan, and the 
Indicators necessary to confirm progress of the plan 
and achievement of the Objectives. Any Assumptions 
which may affect the fulfillment of the plan are also 
recognized and included. 

An example of a typical logical framework matrix is 
presented Table 3.2 below. Additional Goals, Objectives, 
etc., can be included in similar fashion. There are many 
resources available to provide more in-depth guidance 
on logical framework development and use.

3.3 Selecting indicators 

The selection of adequate and appropriate indicators 
is critical to the success of monitoring the progress of 
the plan. Too many indicators, or indicators that are 
difficult to measure, can become very burdensome. 
Indicators that are not appropriate are of little or no 

value, even if easy to measure. 

Indicators are direct or indirect measurements of 
some valued component or quality in a system. 
Indicators are also extremely useful for assessing and 
communicating the status and trends of the health 
of a sub/watershed. Indicators, however, do not tell 
you the cause of the problem. For example, a spring 
flow measurement might indicate a decrease in flow 
from historical records, will not indicate what the 
underlying problem is, or what caused it. 

Indicators should be selected early enough in the 
process to collect baseline data as may be needed. 
However, indicators can be refined, added to, and/or 
modified throughout the sub/watershed management 
planning and implementation process if it will help 
make the processes and outcomes more successful. 

There should be indicators which measure the 
progress of implementation of the plan (i.e. the 
progress of activities), and indicators which measure 
progress toward the objectives and the goal (as 
completion of the planned activities does not always 
result in achievement of objective/s).

Key questions for selection of indicators include: 

• Validity: Is the indicator related to your goals and 
objectives? Is the indicator appropriate in terms 
of geographic and temporal scales? 

• Clarity: Is the indicator simple and direct? Do 
stakeholders agree on what will be measured? 
Are the methodologies consistent over time?

Fig 3.2.1 Example of Converting Problems to Objectives
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Table 3.2: Example of a Logical Framework Matrix

Narrative Summary (NS) Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI)

Means of Verification 
(MOV)

Critical Assumptions

GOAL: 

Improved Watershed 
Health in the Hill Regions 
of Nepal 

Increased forest cover;
Improved quality spring 
surface and ground 
waters;
Stable or improved 
groundwater as measured 
by spring flows.

Data collected by GoN 
services.

GoN follows agreed plan.

OBJECTIVE: 

Forest Cover of 
Sudurpashchim Pradesh 
Province of Nepal 
increased by 5% by Dec 31 
2030. 

Area covered by forest [sq 
km]

Data collected by GoN 
services; 
Data collected by satellite 
imagery.

Accurate baseline data is 
available. 
GoN budget and personnel 
resources are available 
as per plan (amount and 
schedule as per agreed 
plan)

OUTPUTS:

Stop Unauthorized 
deforestation.
Plant and nurture 300 
sq km of new forest in 
Sudurpaschim Pradesh 
Province by Dec 31 2025

Unauthorized tree 
cutting is reduced to 0 
incidents per year in all 
districts of Sudurpaschim 
Pradesh Province by FY 
2026/27 and maintained 
at 0 through close of FY 
2029/30;
50 million (500 lakhs) 
tree seedlings planted 
and protective structures 
installed 
300 sq km of newly 
planted forest at a density 
of >= 1500 established 
seedlings per sq km by Dec 
31, 2030.

Zero number of 
unauthorized cutting 
incident reports by Forest 
Patrol Officers;
Independent monitoring 
and report auditing by 3rd 
party consultant.
Government procurement 
records (seedling purchase 
and planting receipts);
DFSC and SWMO field 
monitoring reports;
Newly established forest 
areas totaling 300 sq 
km above 2020 baseline 
as per High resolution 
Satellite images;
Densities of established 
seedlings verified 
by randomized spot 
inspections by 3rd party 
consultant

INPUTS:

Labor (Forest Officer 
Patrols);
Transportation for Forest 
Officers;
Labor (Tree planting and 
Nurturing);
Tree seedlings;
Tree seedling protective 
structures;
Program management and 
monitoring;

11 Forest Patrol Officers 
employed full time in 
Sudurpaschim Pradesh 
Province (1 per District + 
2 supervisors/ inspectors/
backup coverage, 
1/1/2020 through 
31/12/2029;
9 motorcycles + 2 4x4 
pick-ups + operational and 
fuel funds fully available 
and functional 1/1/2020 
through 31/12/2029;
50 million (500 lakhs) 
tree seedlings purchased, 
established and protective 
structures installed 
(average 12.5% per 
year 1/1/2020 through 
31/12/2027);
600 tree planting laborers 
per year for 8 years during 
4 month/yr monsoon tree-
planting season;
2000 tree watering 
laborers needed 8 
months/yr for tree 
watering. 
Project reporting as per 
plan document.

GoN employment records
GoN procurement records
GoN reporting

Tree watering 1 time per 
week for 8 months (off-
monsoon period) for 2 
years is adequate for tree 
nurturing.
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• Practicality: Are adequate data available for 
immediate use? Are there any constraints on 
data collection? 

• Clear direction: Does the indicator have clear 
action implications depending on the result? 

• Quantitative indicators: Indicators should enable 
quantitative measurement (i.e. in numbers) 
to evaluate the scope and effectiveness of 
interventions.

• Programmatic Indicators: don’t necessarily 
indicate that a goal is being achieved, but they do 
indicate that actions are being implemented that 
are intended to achieve the goal, i.e. the kind 
of workshops provided and number of people 
attending.

• Social Indicators measure changes in social or 
cultural practices, such as increased awareness 
of sub/watershed issues, and behavioral changes 
as a result of implementation.

• Pre- and post- surveys, focus groups, and 

interviews: It’s important to help stakeholders to 
link their concerns with goals. It’s also important 
to develop indicators that measure the current 
conditions in the sub/watershed, as well as to 
identify possible indicators to measure progress 
once the sub/watershed plan is implemented. 
Work with the stakeholders to link the concerns 
with the goals they have identified. For each of 

the concerns they identify, ask them to write 
down the potential causes of the problem. Ask 
them how they would measure the current 
conditions in the sub/watershed. Then for each 
goal selected, they should develop the indicators 
they want to use to measure progress in meeting 
those goals. Specific and appropriate indicators 
at this stage will help to ensure that future data-
gathering efforts can be simple and effective. 

3.4 Information management and distribution

Effective management of information is critical to the 
success of any sub/watershed management plan, 
and resources should be allocated accordingly, both 
during design and implementation phases. Reporting 
requirements are an important aspect of information 
management and distribution. 

Adequate and timely reporting to key stakeholders, 
including community members, will greatly 
facilitate the progress of plan development and 
implementation. Reporting will help gain and sustain 
trust among the stakeholders by sharing successes 
and by identifying areas that may need corrections 
or adjustments. 

The sub/watershed plan should detail the type, 
format, content, schedule, and distribution list of 
reports to be produced, and who is responsible to 
produce them. Distribution channels included in 
person meetings, written reports in hardcopy and 
online, and social media. 
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The Watershed Management Planning System 
(WMPS) is a GIS based planning tool developed 
by the Building Climate Resilience of Watersheds 
in Mountain Eco-Regions (BCRWME) project for 
preparation of sub/watershed management plans. It 
has been developed as part of the projects’ capacity 
building activities with the support of the Nordic 
Development Fund (NDF) technical assistance to the 
project. 

The WMPS is intended for use by watershed 
management specialists for preparation of sub/
watershed management plans for the protection and 
development of land and water resources, and to 
enhance the livelihoods and water and food security 
of local communities. 

The watershed management planning and plan 
implementation process incorporated into the 
WMPS is built on a series of steps (processes) to sub/
watershed management planning which incorporate 
local government and stakeholder participation. 

Use of the WMPS assumes and relies upon a series 
of additional pre-requisite steps and processes 
such as the involvement of local government and/
or other means of preliminary identification of 
existing or potential issues, preliminary stakeholder 
identification and consultation, and compilation of a 

database of pre-existing information. 

Use of the WMPS also assumes knowledge by the 
user of established DFSC processes, terminology, 
categories for problem identification and remedial 
action options, plan implementation and monitoring 
and evaluation, etc. (though the WMPS also allows 
some latitude for planning and implementation 
outside of these). 

4.1 Watershed management planning principles

Figure 4.1 shows a generic overview of a sub/
watershed planning process and key planning sets.  

The WMPS is the planning tool for only two of the 
steps as represented: Step 3 (preparation of the 
Draft Sub/Watershed Management Plan), and 
Step 5 (preparation of the Final Sub/Watershed 
Management Plan (S/WMP)). 

The completion of Step 1 (Sub/Watershed 
Prioritization for initial selection of high priority sub/
watersheds) and Step 2 (Problem Identification) are 
required prior to the application of the WMPS tool.  

Note that Step 2 suggests that problems and issues 
of concern are identified during this Step.  However, 
the DFSC methodology incorporated into the WMPS 
does not require that specifics of problems are highly 
defined at this point.  

In the WMPS Step 2 requires only that key soil and 
water conservation issues have been identified 
within the sub/watershed of concern, thus triggering 
a more detailed interest or investigation, potentially 
leading to a sub/watershed management plan.  
For example, a government program for landslide 
prevention or reduction of deforestation, or most any 
other rationale for investigation or planning, could 
constitute “Problem Identification” in this context.  
The iterative stages of Steps 3, 4, and 5 define the 
details of specific issues or problems for the sub/
watershed of concern.  This and other adaptation 
of the generic model of Figure 4.1 are discussed 
in additional detail in the following section, and 
represented graphically in Figure 4.2. 

The intermediate Step 4 between the Draft and 
Final SMPs is consultation and approval of the local 
government and stakeholders of the S/WMP. Steps 
3, 4, and 5 are likely to require a number of iterations 
as problems, interventions, budgets, interests, 
commitments and other perspectives of the various 
stakeholders are identified, refined, and mutually 
agreed. 

4. BCRWME Watershed Management Planning System

Fig 4.1
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The Final S/WMP includes the results of this process, 
with a final list of activities to be implemented 
(with responsible parties identified), an estimate of 
associated costs, an implementation schedule, and 
monitoring indicators. 

The implementation of the plan as formulated under 
the WMPS includes site specific surveys for the 
programmed activities, detailed design of activities, 
detailed costing and contract documentation 
for supply of materials and labor. Much of the 
implementation work and supply of local materials will 
typically be contracted to the local stakeholders. The 
progress of activities and outputs will be monitored 
as per the monitoring and evaluation requirements 
of the specific sub/watershed management plan 
(Step 7).

4.2 Adaptation of principals to the WMPS

The WMPS is a web based system utilizing open 
source software and a proprietary server-based GIS 
database. As shown in Figure 4.2, sub/watershed 
management planning within the WMPS is 
conceptually based on 10 steps within three stages: 
1) Initial Plan, 2) Detailed Plan, and 3) Reporting and 
Monitoring.  Specific details of the planning approach 
incorporated into the WMPS are very similar to that 
outlined in Figure 4.1 above, but are based closely 
on documents of the Department of Forest and 
Soil Conservation (DFSC) which elaborate and focus 
on specific processes as adopted by the DFSC for 
watershed management, including program areas, 
remedial action categories and activities, etc., as 
defined and utilized within the DFSC. 

Steps 1, 2, and 3 at the base of Figure 4.2 comprise Stage 
1, are all performed in advance of the utilization of the 
WMPS. The three steps of Stage 1 as shown in Figure 
4.2 essentially correlate with steps 1 and 2 of Figure 4.1.

WMPS web and mobile tools facilitate and guide 
the development of a detailed sub/watershed 
management plan, including identification of specific 
problems or issues (location and scope), acquisition 
of additional necessary data, categorization of 
problem type (as per and necessary for DFSC planning 
processes), and prioritization of identified problems.
The WMPS guides the user to select appropriate 
activities for remediation of priority problems from a 
pre-determined menu of options or the user can also 
specify customized off-menu interventions.  

The WMPS assists the user to prepare preliminary 
(comparative) estimates of associated quantities and 
costs for intervention options.  

WMPS output includes monitoring requirements for 
each sub/watershed management plan. 
When the sub/watershed plan is complete the WMPS 
allows the user to produce reporting in paper and/
or electronic format, in standardized output formats 
which comply with DFSC requirements of form and 
content. 

4.2.1 Summary of the WMPS steps

The WMPS planning entails 10 steps within three 
menu steps (Initial Plan, Detailed Plan and Reporting 
and Monitoring), as outlined below. 

Fig 4.2
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Initial plan: The processes represented by Stage 
1 (Steps 1, 2, and 3 of Figure 4.2) are typically 
accomplished by desktop assessment of existing 
sub/watershed physical and socio-economic 
characteristics, through a process of known problem 
identification and ranking.  The result of Stage 1 is 
a plan of preliminary actions based on preliminary 
information.  This is called the “Initial Plan”.

The output of the Initial Plan is the list of priority 
programs and activities addressing key issues and 
problems in the sub/watershed. The intermediate 
steps include:
• Create a New Sub/watershed Plan: Inputs for 

description of the sub/watershed, plan objectives 
and plan period. 

• Characterization: Outputs of the biophysical and 
socio-economic status of the sub/watershed and 
participating stakeholders. The inputs are derived 
from the GIS database and other information 
sources, including site surveys and stakeholder 
meetings. 

• Problem Analysis: Inputs for the issues and 
problems (soil and water management) identified 
from pre-requisite surveys and stakeholder 
meetings, and other sources (local knowledge 
and imagery assessment), and classification of 
programs according to DFSC program and sub-
program definition (as listed in Table 4.1 below). 

• Ranking and Selection: Output of priority 
programs based on multi-criteria analysis, for 
which the input includes criteria selection and 

Table 4.1: WMPS Database

# Title Fields Description
1  Province Boundary  Name, Area Administrative Boundary in polygon, Source: Survey 

Department, Nepal
2  District Boundary  Name, Area Administrative Boundary in polygon layer, Source: Survey 

Department, Nepal
3  Local Unit Boundary  Name, Area Municipal and Rural municipal boundary in polygon, 

Source: Survey Department, Nepal
4  Digital Elevation Model, DEM  Elevation Elevation in 30*30 meter raster surface, Source: ASTER 

DEM
5  Slope  Slope class, Area Surface slope percent in 30*30 meter raster surface, 

Source: derived from contour
6  Elevation contour  Elevation Elevation 20 meter interval in line, Source: Survey 

Department, Nepal
7  Spot height  Elevation Spot height (meter) in point, Source: Survey Department, 

Nepal

8  Climate zone  Climatic zone, Vegetation 
zone, Area

Major climate/vegetation zone in polygon, Source: TISC/
DANIDA (NARMSAP)

9  Land cover  Land cover class, Area Major land cover in 30*30 meter raster surface, Source: 
ICIMOD

10  Land system  Landform, Soil texture, 
Area

Land system classes in polygon, Source: Survey 
Department, Nepal

11  Building clusters  Building use Building use in point, Source: Survey Department, Nepal
12  Village  Name Major settlement in point, Source: Survey Department, 

Nepal

13 River Name, Length, Stream 
order

River network in line, Source: Survey Department, Nepal

14 Road Type, Name Length Road network in line, Source: Survey Department /Road 
Department, Nepal

15 Sub watershed Name, Area Subwatershed boundary, Source: derived using DEM, Slope 
and River network 

16 Landslide susceptibility Susceptibility class, Area Landslide hazard susceptibility, Source: derived using MCA 
in GIS 

17 Flood susceptibility Susceptibility class, Area Flood hazard susceptibility, Source: derived using MCA in 
GIS

18 Soil erosion susceptibility Susceptibility class, Area Soil erosion susceptibility, Source: derived using MCA in GIS
19 Geology Lithology, Formation Geological formation and other in polygon, Source: 

Department of Mines and Geology
20 Ground water recharge 

potential
Potential class, Area Ground water Potential  in polygon, Source: derived using 

MCA in GIS
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weighting, calculation of program score and 
ranking and selection of programs.  

Detailed plan: The output of the Detailed Plan (Steps 
4 to 7 of Figure 4.2) is a Sub/watershed Management 
Plan (S/WMP) listing the priority programs and sub-
programs and associated activities. The inputs and 
outputs include:
• Program inventories: Inputs of information 

related to the program from field surveys and 
stakeholder meetings.

• Program activities: Inputs for the program 
activities listing the specific program activities, 
along with quantities and unit rates, and 
implementation start and period. 

Report: The output of the Report (Steps 8 to 10) is 
the S/WMP report (softcopy in Word format) listing 
key details of the plan including programs, activities, 
cost and implementation. The intermediate steps 
include:
• Work Plan Preparation: listing summary of the 

plan programs and activities.
• Plan Report: with the output of the S/WMP report 
• Monitoring and Evaluation: with periodic inputs 

for status of activities and percentage progress. 
 
4.3 GIS Database

The WMPS has a centralised database of physical 
and socio-economic features on which the planning 
process is based for preparation of information, 
analysis and maps. 

At the time of writing this Guideline the database 
supporting the WMPS is confined to the BCRWME 
project area, which is the watersheds of the West Seti 
and Bhudi Ganga rivers (tributaries of the Karnali River) 
in far western Nepal within Sudurpraschim Province.  
Table 4.1 lists the database content by layer (The 

number of layers may change as the WMPS evolves).  
In total there are 20 data layer files with more than 
100 fields. This information can be displayed and 
queried within the WMPS and be reported for the 
selected sub/watershed. 

4.4 WMPS Operation

A comprehensive description of the WMPS is 
presented in the WMPS User Manual  listing details 
of the system administration and user interfaces. The 
system comprises the on-line program with associated 
GIS database for selection of sub/watershed and 
inputs of site specific information, and the mobile 
app for uploading of site survey information.  The 
principal outputs include the field survey forms for 
site surveys and the watershed management report. 

4.4.1 Watershed management plan preparation

The S/WMP is prepared initially as a draft report 
as noted above and as outlined in Figure 11 (Step 
3). This is revised following presentation to and 
consultation with stakeholders, both community and 
local government, iteratively as may be necessary, to 
develop the final report as per Step 5 of Figure 11. 
The following subsections present a description of 
the preparation of the initial draft S/WMP which is 
revised following feedback from stakeholders. 

4.4.2 Pre-requisite information

Before starting the preparation of the S/WMP it is 
necessary to prepare the pre-requisite information 
on the selected sub/watershed which part of the 
input to the WMPS during the planning process. 
This information may be gathered from a number of 
sources and activities, including existing knowledge, 
site visits, stakeholder meetings and assessment of 
maps and satellite imagery. 
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4.4.3 Sub/watershed prioritization

The prioritization of sub/watersheds within districts 
is a mandatory step in DFSC planning processes . 
This prioritization is done prior to the application 
of the WMPS tool.  Sub/watersheds are assessed 
and prioritized according to various criteria related 
to vulnerability and necessity for development to 
improve water supply and land productivity, to 
enhance community water, food and livelihood 
security. 

The sub/watershed prioritization for the S/WMP 
includes analysis of bio-physical, socio-physical and 
socio-demographic and-economic indicators using 
GIS . Bio-physical assessment is based on three 
indicators: morphometric, topographic (slope and 
aspect) and land cover/ land use. Socio-physical 
indicators included: population density and building 
cluster density. Socio-demographic and economic 
indicators include five indicators: socio-demographic, 
gender and social inclusion, economic, poverty 
(including food poverty). The results of this initial 
assessment and prioritization become input to the 
WMPS as indicated in Figure 4.2.

The first step in the S/WMP preparation using the 
WMPS tool is verification of the sub/watershed’s 
priority status need for remediation and improvement 
of water and land resources. This may be either 
from review of prioritization status or as advised 
by regional and national watershed management 
authorities (Federal and Provincial).

4.4.4 Preliminary information

To initiate the preparation of the preliminary plan, 
having identified and selected the priority sub/
watershed/s, additional base information on the 
sub/watershed and associated issues and problems 
are assessed and collated.  Existing (secondary) 
information is used to the extent possible, i.e. from 
existing census and other government databases, 
assessment from maps and images of the sub/
watershed, and from local planners and others 
familiar with the sub/watershed and its communities.   
Site inspection and meeting with local communities 
may or may not be required for preliminary plan 
preparation.  Base information generally includes:

• Sub/watershed name and number: the sub/
watershed reference number (essential) and the 
name if available.

• Description / reason for selection: the general 

description of the reason(s) for selection of the 
sub/watershed inclusive of priority and other 
reasons.

• Estimated plan budget: i.e. available budget for 
the plan if known (optional)

• Condition: overall condition of the sub/watershed 
condition (land and water resources) (optional)

• Planning period: the start and end dates for the 
plan (dd.mm.yy)

• Plan Objective(s): the general objective of the 
plan (specific objectives/activities may also be 
tentatively selected within the WMPS).

The stakeholders whom may be involved in the 
plan preparation and/or implementation should 
be identified. These may be stakeholders whom 
are involved in supporting natural resources 
management and community development, and 
stakeholder communities whom will be participating 
in the implementation of plan activities. 

The identification of issues and problems to assessed 
and compared in the multi-criteria analysis is a key 
element of the plan preparation, as outlined above. 
These are principally identified in consultation with 
the participating communities, whom are potential 
beneficiaries and partners in the implementation of 
remedial and development activities. 

In addition to the above information there may be 
specific information related to the bio-physical and 
socio-economic features which is relevant to the 
planning which can be entered directly into the 
WMPS during the planning process. 

4.4.5 WMPS Access and login

As outlined above, the WMPS is GIS based planning 
software program for preparation of the S/WMP. 
The system is operated on-line, i.e. needs internet 
connectivity for access and operation. The system 
has an administrative structure, with the role of 
“Planner” designated for the preparation of S/WMPs. 
Figure 4.3 shows the start-up page, with the Planner 
login credentials (Username and Password). 

Following login, the planning process is started 
from the introductory page as “Start Plan”, which 
follows three main steps: Initial Plan, Detailed Plan 
and Reporting, as outlined above and described in 
further detail in the following sections. 

Fig 4.3
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4.4.6 Plan, create and edit

The new plan is initiated with the entry of the Sub/
watershed name and/or number, along with base 
information on planning period, estimated plan 
budget (if relevant), description/reason for selection, 
sub/watershed condition and plan objective(s). The 
next step is saving and starting of the three planning 
steps, as described below. 

4.4.7 Initial plan

The first planning step in WMPS is the preparation of the 
“Initial Plan” with a description of the sub/watershed 
features, biophysical and socio-economic, and 
assessment, ranking and selection of issues/problems 
to be incorporated in the subsequent “Detailed Plan”, 
as presented in the following sub-sections. 

4.4.8 Characterization

The sub/watershed characterisation is a description of 
the biophysical and socio-economic features relevant 
to identification of activities to improved watershed 
management, and improvement of the livelihood of 
the associated communities. The approach within 
the WMPS includes use of information within the GIS 
database as well as User entered information where 
available and relevant. 

Biophysical features

The biophysical features are those related to the 
location, climate and physiographic of the sub/
watershed. These can be copied from the GIS 
database for display on screen and inclusion in S/
WMP report. 

The WMPS includes a number of biophysical features 
that may be added to and edited and as summarized 
below. 

• Geophysical: including physiographic region, 
province, district, municipality, access road and 
area. 

• Geomorphological: including land form area, 
bifurcation ratio, drainage density, stream 
frequency, drainage texture, form factor, slope 
factor, compactness coefficient and circulatory 
ratio. 

• Topography: with slope categories of: 0-3%, 
3-15%, 15-30%, 30-60% and >60% (area per 
category). 

• Soil and Geology: listing soil texture classification 
(4) by area.

• Land Use: listing land use classifications (14), 
including land cover (forest, shrub, grass, 
agriculture, barren, water bodies, snow cover, 
ice, glacial and built up) and agriculture uses 

(cultivated, terraced (level and sloping) and valley. 
• Temperature: mean monthly maximum and 

minimum air temperature.
• Rainfall: mean monthly rainfall and number of 

rainy days.
• Land Resources: including level terrace, sloping 

terrace, valley cultivation and forest coverage 
(areas).

• Land Use Recommendations: lists land use 
(agriculture, forest, grassland, shrubland and barren 
land) by land slope within the above five categories.

Socio-Economic features

The socio-economic features are those related to 
the communities, livelihoods and land uses. In the 
GIS database these are principally reported by Palika 
and copied to the S/WMP on this based. However, 
this information may be further edited and amended 
from other information sources. The WMPS includes 
many socio-economic features that may be added to 
and edited and as summarized below.

• Population: including households, population 
(male and female), disabled population (male 
and female).

• Educational Status: lists total, male and female 
education status within 13 categories. 

• Economically Active Population Status: 
lists economically active within 6 categories 
(agriculture, business, service (Nepal), service 
(outside Nepal), labor and other).

• Land Tenure: lists four categories of land tenure 
(own land, rented land, institutional and other).

• GESI: lists population of ethnic groups (Janjati/
Indigenous, Dalit and other).

• Livestock: lists livestock (numbers) within eight 
categories (cattle, cow, buffalo, ox, sheep, goat, 
horse and other).

• Fodder Fulfillment Status: lists fodder status 
within five categories (agricultural by-products, 
fodder collected from forest, growing grass, free 
grazing and other).

• Energy Fulfillment Status: lists energy fulfillment 
within eight categories (government forest, 
community forest, private woodlot, agricultural 
waste, coal/gas/kerosene, shrub, buying fuel 
wood, animal dung and other). 

• Irrigation Need Status: lists mean monthly 
irrigation need.

• Crop Production: lists production for six 
categories (maize, riu, wheat, millet, oats and 
potato).

• Poverty (Food Security): lists household food 
security within five categories (<3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12 
and >12 month).

• Services and Facility: listed within six categories 
(education, health, communication, development 
institution, service center and market center).  
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4.4.9 Potential stakeholders

The potential stakeholders are stakeholder whom 
may have a direct or indirect interest in the 
plan and implementation of the plan activities. 
Direct stakeholders are generally the beneficiary 
households and members of the community whom 
may be engaged in the implementation of activities, 
and in some cases contributors to the activity costs. 
The stakeholders, as discussed above are identified 
as a pre-requisite activity, and listed in the WMPS, 
along with details of area of engagement, contact 
person(s) and contact details.
 

• Name: contact person(s),
• Category: institutional category (NGBO, CBO, 

INGO and GO),
• Engagement: level of engagement and association 

with the sub/watershed,
• Related Issue/Problem: related to the identified 

issue/problem in the sub/watershed,
• Location: place name.

4.4.10 Problem analysis

The purpose of the problem analysis is the assessment, 
ranking and selection of water and land management 
issues and problems to be adopted in the plan. This is 
achieved through the use of a multi-criteria analysis 
(MCA) approach, with the comparison of issues and 
problems based on a series of criteria and weighting of 
these criteria, as described in the following sub-sections. 

For the purposes of the S/WMP, “Problems” 
and “Issues” refer to site specific water and land 
management challenges, which either require 

interventions to reduce or remediate adverse impacts, 
and/or require development to improve water and 
land use, principally for impacted stakeholders. 
Generally they are associated with a stakeholder 
community, which may benefit from remediation 
and development activities, such as construction 
of erosion contract structures, and whom may 
participate in and contribute to the implementation 
of the activity. In the WMPS each issue/problem is 
unique, and has a unique identification code listing 
the sub/watershed, activity and problem number. 

The sub/watershed issues and problems are identified 
as a pre-requisite to the preparation of the S/WMP, as 
discussed in other Sections of this Guideline, generally 
from prior knowledge of the sub/watershed and/or 
site visits and stakeholder meetings. 

Fields required for the addition of issues/problems to 
the WMPS include:
• Name: user defined title.
• Type: classification within four categories 

(physical, end problem, socio-economic and 
resource use).

• Sub-type: further user classification.
• Location: place name
• Severity: classification within three categories 

(low, medium and high) (user defined).
• Obstacles: user defined description of obstacles 

to remediation.
• Stakeholder: description of affected stakeholder(s)
• Elements Affected: user defined. 

The location and extent of the issue/problem is 
added to the sub/watershed map (within WMPS) 
with the following drawing options: 
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• Draw Point: point location of the issue/problem.
• Draw Polyline: user defined line of the problem 

extent.
• Draw Polygon: user defined polygon of the 

problem extent.

The classification and coding of issues and problems 
follows the DFSC watershed planning principles 
of program and activity. Within the WMPS under 
the “Intervention Needed” heading the issues are 
classified by program and activity: 

• Program: defines the principal problem 
classification (4.1 Disaster Risk, 4.2 Land 
Management, 4.3 Water Management, 4.4 
Infrastructure Protection, 4.5 Climate Adaptation, 
4.6 Capacity Development and 4.7 Research). 
A problem must be classified within one of the 
seven categories, if not it is not regarded as a land 
and water management problem and therefore 
excluded from analysis and selection for the plan. 

• Activity: defines the activity within above 
programs, all problems can only be classified 
within only one activity. 

• Scope of Activities: are sub-unit of the 
above activities, and specific intervention for 
remediation and/or development, more than one 
intervention may be selected per activity (from a 
drop down menu) as discussed below.

4.4.11 Criteria setting

As mentioned above multi-criteria analysis is applied 
for the comparative assessment and ranking of 
issues/problems.  The User selects the assessment 
criteria from a menu options and may also add site 
specific criteria (user defined), as listed in Table 4.2. 

The number of criteria selected is User defined, 
and weighted with to sum of 100 (criteria may be 
differentially weighted). 

The selection of criteria should be applicable and 
relevant to all issues and problems, and the weighting 
according to the S/WMP objectives. 

Following selection and weighting of criteria, criteria 
are further weighted according to relevance to the 
issue and problem on a scale of 1 to 3, with 1 being 
least important and 3 most important. Figure 4.4 
shows the WMPS scoring and ranking, with the issues 
and problems in descending ordered according to 
“Weighted Sum” score and rank. On the basis of the 
results, the User selects those issues and problems 
to be adopted for the next step (Detailed Plan) as 
presented in the following section.

Table 4.2: MCA Criteria

# Criteria Selected Weighting
C1 No. Beneficiary HHs   

C2 Priority / Severity   

C3 Peoples 
Participation

  

C4 Affected HHs   

C5 Site Selection   

C6 Impact on Non-
Beneficiary HHs

  

C7 Meeting S/WMP 
Objectives

  

C8 User defined   

C9 User defined   

C10 User defined   

Fig 4.4
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4.4.12 Priority issues and problem inventory

For the selected priority issues and problems (See 
Figure 4.4), the WMPS generates a “download” of 
relevant site survey forms for recording of additional 
site specific information.  An example is shown in 
Table 4.3. For site surveys the form can be loaded 
to the data collector’s mobile phone via the WMPS 
App (ODK Collect) for which the problem specific 
code is entered (as recorded in the download file). 
Information collected on-site can be input into 
the appropriate field in the ODK Collect form on 
the mobile phone. The data will be uploaded to 
the central server database when cell phone data 

connection is available.

4.4.13 Detailed plan

The “Detailed Plan” step is the process of selection 
of interventions (referred to as “Scope of Activity”) 
for the prioritized issues and problems and the 
associated quantity and rate of activities. This process 
includes the provision for specifying stakeholders 
and selection of scope of activities and listing of 
activities quantity and rates. The following sub-
sections present a description of this process and 
input information. 

4.4.14 Stakeholders

For each selected problem details of the associated 
stakeholders can be added (in additional stakeholder 
name), including: operational status (yes/no), possible 
impact (low, medium, high) and possible contribution 
(advisory, technical, financial, coordination), as listed 
in Figure 4.6. This information is gained mainly from 
the inventory of priority problems as discussed 
above.

4.4.15 Scope of activities

The scope of activities are the specific interventions 
which address an issue. The WMPS includes a 
“toolkit” or “menu” of activities which are available 
for implementation DFSC/SWMO. One or more 
activities may be selected within the WMPS. The 
selection is based on assessment of the type and 
extent of the activity from site inspections and 

Table 4.2: Example Priority Issues and 

Problem Survey Forms

# Form Fields

1 Conservation Pond Ownership of Land, 
Pond Construction Type, 
Capacity (cu.m), Utility

2 Cropping  

3 Degradation Land 
Rehabilitation

 

4 Fruit Tree Plantation  

5 Infrastructure Detail Name of Infrastructure, 
Type, Latitude and 
Longitude, Condition

6 Irrigation Channel 
Protection

 

7 Landslide Treatment/
Gully Treatment/Torrent 
Control

Land Use Type

8 Management Area Form Rural Municipality, Ward, 
Settlement, Livestock,

9 River Bed Farming  

10 Spring Water Source 

Survey
 

11 Wetland Conservation  

Fig 4.5

discussion with stakeholders, and from experience 
with similar activities in the region. 

As shown in Figure 4.7, the scope of activities are 
selected from a drop down menu of options, and 

Fig 4.6
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for each of the activities quantity and rate (NPR /
unit quantity) are specified and year (of plan) 
implemented. The unit rate is derived from DFSC 
norms and experience in the region for similar 
activities. 

4.5 Reporting

The compilation of the above activities and scope of 
activities in the WMPS are presented in a Work Plan, 
listing a summary of scope of activities (per activity) 
with cost estimate and contributions from GON and 
stakeholders. 

The final step of the reporting process is the report 
generation and export. The output is a report in Word 
format, with the following structure. 

• S/WMP Overview: one-page summary of the 
plan key features, activities, scope of activities, 
timeframe and costs, objectives, implementation 
schedule and annual disbursement. 

• Introduction: outlines sub/watershed planning, 
plan goals and scope and report structure. 

• Sub/watershed Assessment: presents the 
findings of the sub/watershed characterisation 
and assessment for biophysical and socio-
economic features, sub/watershed prioritisation 

and vulnerability and potential assessment. 
• Sub/watershed Issues and Problem Analysis: 

presents the list of issues and problems identified 
in the sub/watershed, criteria and weighting 
adopted for multi-criteria analysis, MCA results, 
ranking and priority problem selection. 

• Sub/watershed Management Plan: present 
the plan inclusive of specific objectives, list of 
activities and scope of activities (and scheduling 
and stakeholder(s)), bill of quantities and cost 
estimate, annual budget and stakeholder 
contribution, and associated map(s) showing the 
location of activities. 

• Monitoring Framework: presents a framework 
for the monitoring of activities and financial 
progress. 

4.6 Plan Consultation

As indicated in Figure 4.2 the overall planning and 
implementation process includes provision for 
stakeholder consultation, between preparation of 
the draft and final S/WMP (Step 4). The type and level 
of consultation(s) is dependent on local government 
requirements and type and number of plan 
activities. The outcome of the consultation process 
is agreement on the type and cost of activities, cost 
sharing arrangement, and approval of stakeholders. 
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Following completion of consultations, the S/WMP 
is updated to take into consideration the agreed 
activities, cost sharing and total cost. 

This requires updating of the S/WMP in the WMPS, 
with amendment of problem selection (if need be) 
and updating of the scope of activities. The output 
of this process is the final plan, for submission to the 
stakeholder and for financial approval and allocation 
of funding within the fiscal year planning.
 

The subsequent steps to the plan preparation (Step 
6 and 7, as per Figure 4.2) are implementation of 
activities and monitoring of plan implementation, as 
outlined below. 

 

4.7 Implementation 

The implementation process is the activities works 
program as per the plan schedule, this includes:

• Detailed site survey: the on-site survey for 
the planned activities to determine areas and 
quantities. 

• Detailed scope of activities design: the 
engineering for physical infrastructure works and 
site plans for catchment plantings, preparation of 
bill of quantities and revised cost estimate. 

• Scope of activities contracts: the preparation 

of contract documents for supply of materials 
and stakeholder participation in works 
implementation. 

• Construction works: the on-site construction 
activities and plantings, under DFSC and SWMO 
supervision and monitoring.

• Operation and maintenance: the preparation of 
a plan for on-going operation and maintenance 
of works and plantings, and contributions from 
stakeholders. 

4.8 Monitoring and Evaluation

The monitoring and evaluation is the monitoring of 
the plan activities during the implementation and 
O&M phases (as outlined above), this includes:

• Progress of works: routine inspection and 
assessment of the rate of progress of activities 
construction and reporting, periodically and 
annually.

• Progress of planting: inspection and assessment 
of progress of planting and survival of plantings 
during the plan period, both periodically and 
annually. 

• Financial progress: is the monitoring and 
reporting of progress of contract awards and 
disbursement, periodically and annually over the 
plan period. 
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Annex A:  

Sub/Watershed Management Strategies and Methods in Nepal 

The Nepal Department of Forest Conservation and Watershed Management developed an established 

framework of objectives, strategies, and activities to address most sub/watershed issues encountered in Nepal, 

namely:  

Disaster Risk Reduction and Natural Hazards Management: Landslide Inventory, Hazard Mappings, 

Vulnerability Assessment and Risk Mapping, Landslide Treatment, Gully Treatment, Torrent Control, 

River/Stream Bank Protection. 

Sustainable Land Management: Degraded Land Rehabilitation, Diversion Channel Construction, On-farm 

Conservation, Fruit Tree Plantation, Fodder/grass Plantation, SALT Plot Establishment and Management, 

Sustainable Soil Management, Conservation Plantation, Silvi-Pasture Improvement, Conservation Trenching. 

Water and Sediment Management: Rain Water Harvesting System, Siltation Management, Ground Water 

Recharges Structure Construction. 

Development Infrastructure Protection: Irrigation Channel Protection, Trail Improvement, Road Slope 

Stabilization, Shelterbelt Development, Buffer Strip Development. 

Climate Change Adaptation/ Resilience Development: Water Source Protection and Development, Catchment 

Restoration, Conservation Pond, River bed Farming, Wetland Conservation, Rain-fed farming, Run-off 

Harvesting, Dam Construction. 

Community Mobilization, Capacity Development and Livelihood Improvement: Conservation Income 

Generation Program, Conservation Farmers Network Establishment, Agro-forestry, Development Partnership 

soil conservation, Small enterprise development \Study Tour and Trainings, Conservation Education Campaign 

Training/ Workshop/ Exposure Visit.  
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An inventory for characterization may include:  

 

 Assessment of physical, biological  and socioeconomic characteristics;  

 Identification of areas sensitive/vulnerable to soil erosion/landslides, waters stress areas. 
etc.;  

 identification of activities related to watershed health impairments for determining the 
causes of degradation, and finding the solution; 

 Identification/assessment of management gaps;  

Annex B:  

Characterization of sub/watershed data 

Introduction 

In the case of sub/watershed planning, “characterization” is the process of determining the characteristics1 of 

a sub/watershed. Determining the features, attributes, and qualities of a sub/watershed allows understanding 

of the causes of problems and vulnerabilities of the sub/watershed and potential opportunities and/or courses 

of action to protect or remediate the sub/watershed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B1. Sub/watershed condition assessment 

 

Sub/watershed characterization can include consideration of physical, biological, socio-economic, and possibly 

other considerations. Which parameters are included in a characterization study depends on political 

objectives, financial considerations, technological capacity, historical practices, and so on. 

In order to better understand the reasons for sub/watershed characterization and the use of parameters and 

indicators, a preliminary discussion related to sub/watershed health is useful. 

 

1.1. Defining sub/watershed Health  

Sub/watershed degradation is the loss of health of a sub/watershed system, negatively affecting the productive 

potential of land and water. Sub/watershed degradation results from the interaction of physiographic features, 

climate and poor land use (deforestation, inappropriate cultivation, disturbance of soils and slopes by road 

construction, forest exploitation, mining, poor control of the movement and grazing of animals, poor control of 

the diversion, storage, transportation and use of water, and/or similar, predominantly human caused activities 

and influences).  

Sub/watershed degradation results in the loss of forest, water, and agricultural resources, general ecological 

denigration reduced economic opportunities and increased social problems. Marked changes in the 

 
1 attributes, features or qualities belonging to a person, place, or thing and serving to identify them. 
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hydrological behaviour of a river system may occur, resulting in reduced quality and quantity of water. The 

condition of a sub/watershed may range from natural pristine (functioning properly) to degraded (severely 

altered state or impaired). Sub/Watersheds that are functioning properly are commonly referred to as healthy 

sub/watersheds. 

Properly functioning sub/watersheds have the characteristics of biotic integrity. Habitats that support animal 

and plant communities and reflect natural processes are maintained, as is the resilience of the sub/watershed 

ecosystems (ability to recover rapidly from natural and human disturbances). In a healthy sub/watershed 

streams and aquifers are recharged as per historical norms, maintaining soil productivity (Williams et al. 1997).  

Based on various geomorphic, hydrologic, and biotic parameters sub/watersheds can be assessed and divided 

into different levels (classes) of condition on a relative comparative basis (or, if baseline data exists, relative to 

natural pristine condition). Table B1 below gives an example of classification of sub/watersheds into 3 classes 

(“Good”, “Fair”, and “Poor”).  

Table B1: Example of Classification of Sub/Watershed Condition 

Watershed 

Class 

Sub/Watershed 

characteristics 

Watershed Functionality 

 

Condition 

Rating 
Attributes 

I 

 

 

 

 

Watershed with high 

geomorphic, hydrologic, and 

biotic integrity relative to 

natural potential condition. 

 

Watershed is functioning 

properly with respect to 

attribute and functioning in 

a manner similar to natural 

wild land conditions 

Good 

Attributes of Geomorphic 

functionality or integrity relates 

to: slope stability, soil erosion, 

channel morphology, and other 

upslope, riparian, and aquatic 

habitat characteristics 

II 

Watershed with moderate 

geomorphic, hydrologic, and 

biotic integrity relative to 

natural potential condition 

attributes. 

Watershed is functioning at 

risk with respect to 

attributes 

Fair 

Attributes of Hydrologic 

functionality or integrity relates to 

primarily to flow, sediment, and 

water-quality attributes 

III 

Watershed with low 

geomorphic hydrologic and 

biotic integrity relative to 

natural potential condition. 

Watershed is impaired or 

functioning at unacceptable 

risk with respect to 

attribute 

Poor 

Attributes of Biotic functionality 

or integrity relates to diversity and 

abundance of aquatic species, 

terrestrial vegetation, and soil 

productivity 

(Source: USDA Forest Service 2004). 

1.2. Causes of Sub/watershed Degradation  

Degradation of sub/watershed health can be attributed to a wide range of physical and socioeconomic causes. 

It can be direct or indirect. The direct causes of sub/watershed degradation are the direct events or actions, 

generally of humans, that damages the sub/watershed. These can manifest or be identified and described in 

various ways. Indirect causes of sub/watershed degradation are the underlying reasons why inappropriate 

types of land-use and management are practiced and usually relate to the socio-economic circumstances of the 

land-users and/or the social, cultural, economic and policy environment in which they operate. Table B2 

provides some illustrations.  
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Table B2: Examples of Causes of Sub/Watershed Degradation 

Sn Causes Descriptions Impact 

A Natural predisposing 

factors, possibly 

accentuated by climate 

change caused by human 

activities  

High intensity rain events associated with 

monsoonal climate pattern.  

Extreme climate events.  

Frequent floods due to rugged terrain coupled with 

geological instability.  

Rapid decomposition of organic matter. 

Strong leaching of soil nutrients. 

B Direct causes of sub/watershed degradation 

 Unsustainable 

agricultural practices  

 

Improper crop rotations, shortening of the fallow 

period; Insufficient or excessive use of fertilizers, 

pesticides, herbicides; Improper cultivation 

practices (e.g., on land too steep and/or removal of 

ground cover by burning/clean weeding; 

cultivating/planting in lines up and down the 

slope), overuse of irrigation water.  

Increased rate of erosion; Decreased soil 

quality (e.g. Acidification); Surface and 

ground water pollution with agricultural 

chemicals; Loss of topsoil; Loss of 

beneficial natural biota. 

 Inappropriate forestry 

practices  

 

Over harvesting of timber and non-timber 

products, replacement of a natural mixed forest 

with plantations of non-native and/or a very limited 

range of species.  

Reduced leaf litter / mulch. Increased 

runoff quantities and velocities leading to 

loss of topsoil and increased gully erosion. 

 Overgrazing 

 

Excessive livestock population. Poorly controlled 

animal movement and grazing practices. Burning of 

pasture and/or grazing lands. 

Soil erosion and reduced infiltration of 

rainwater;  

Soil compaction and/or a decrease of plant 

cover. 

 Poor water resource 

management  

 

Over abstraction of water (for irrigation, urban and 

industrial use) from rivers and other surface water 

sources; inefficient irrigation practices, wasteful 

water use. 

Over-pumping of the aquifers, intensive use of tube 

wells, exceeding natural recharge by rainfall.  

Reduced downstream availability of water; 

Progressive lowering of the water table. 

Water shortage problems; Loss of fish and 

other river and riverine habitat and biota; 

Possible changes in river morphology 

resulting in increased risk of flooding; 

Possible land subsidence. 

 Unregulated land 

conversion  

 

 

Uncontrolled land development (e.g.  

conversion of forest lands to permanent or shifting 

agriculture land areas. Unregulated rural, urban, 

agricultural, or industrial expansion.)  

Contribute to sub/watershed degradation 

particularly due to effects of deforestation; 

Also effects of slope instability caused by 

improper road construction. 

 Industrial activities  Timber processing, large-scale commercial poultry 

and piggery farms, power generation, brickmaking, 

mining, improper waste disposal.   

Possible chemical and organic pollutants 

(either point source and/or non-point 

source).  

C Indirect/Secondary causes of sub/watershed degradation 

 Population growth  Increased demand for natural resource base.  Rapidly increasing demand for natural 

resources causing depletion of natural 

resource base due to over utilization.  

 Poverty and absence of 

viable livelihoods  

 

Absence of viable alternative livelihood activities, 

dependency on forestry-based activities for 

survival. 

Resource exploitation and sub/watershed 

degradation. 

 Lack of access to markets 

and other livelihood 

support systems  

 

Geographic isolation and the  

Lack of a well-developed market infrastructure. 

Lack of good roads and markets. 

Subsistence agriculture and forestry 

activities.  

Opportunities for increasing cash income 

are largely restricted to a small number of 

commodities.  

Limited scope for alternative livelihoods. 

 Access to markets. 

  

 

Economic incentives to increase agricultural 

production, timber exploitation, animal husbandry, 

industrial production, etc. 

Resource exploitation and sub/watershed 

degradation. 
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 Land tenure issues  Fragmented land holdings. 

Non-resident landowners/resident lease-

holders/sharecroppers, etc. Inefficient agricultural 

practices; Lack of incentive for sustainable 

practices. 

Resource exploitation, soil erosion, low 

productivity of agricultural land and 

sub/watershed degradation. 

 Inappropriate 

conservation 

technologies  

 

 

Secondary effect of poverty, etc. 

Lack of adoption of conservation recommendations 

(e.g., SALT agricultural techniques, terracing, 

reforestation).  

Difficulty in integration of traditional technologies 

into the new environment. 

Reluctance of rural farmers, etc., to adopt 

conservation effective technologies due to 

investment threshold and risk.  

 

Resource exploitation, soil erosion, low 

productivity of agricultural land and 

sub/watershed degradation. 

 Lack of access to capital 

resources  

Secondary effect of poverty, etc. 

Difficult for rural poor to access financial and 

technical resources. Financing institutions 

reluctant to lend money to the poor. Financial 

inability to adopt sustainable resource 

conservation practices if increased cost or risk is 

required. 

Resource exploitation, soil erosion, low 

productivity of agricultural land and 

sub/watershed degradation. 

 Absence of mechanisms 

to facilitate coordination 

with various agencies  

 

Jurisdiction and scope of responsibilities among the 

various stakeholder agencies are not clear and/or 

not comprehensive. Conflict of interests among 

various stakeholders (individuals and agencies). 

Problem identification and/or address are hit-or-

miss, subject to many variables. 

Problems persist and/or grow. 

 

 Inadequate management 

plans  

 

 

Absence of sufficient comprehensive management 

plans.  

Weak management plans due to lack of scheme for 

integration and coordination with plans of other 

relevant agencies. 

 Absence of institutional 

mechanisms 

Lacking adequate institutions and legislation and 

enforcement, etc., protection and conservation of 

sub/watershed resources is very difficult.  

Low level of active, collective and sustained 

participation of stakeholders in sub/watershed 

management.  

Failure of many projects/efforts. Low level of 

participation  

 

1.3. Sub/watershed Health Impairment Indicators 

The question arises, how can the health of sub/watersheds be objectively assessed and/or compared with that 

of other sub/watersheds? The health of sub/watersheds and the causes of impairments can be assessed 

through many mechanisms, but to be able to compare between different sub/watersheds the use of 

standardized indicators is most useful. Various indicators are used to provide information on the quality and 

quantity of natural resources, the health of the ecological environment, and the state of the human 

environment and its impact on its surroundings. Although there are many standardized indicators (for example, 

a meter is an indicator of length), there are many more indicators that are not completely standardized, or not 

standardized at all.  

An illustration of the use of indicators to assess the condition of various attributes of sub/watershed health 

such as water quality/quantity, aquatic habitat, aquatic biota, riparian/wetland vegetation, land degradation, 
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etc. is given in Table B3 below. For each indicator the attribute needs to be judged and rated by defined criteria 

to assess the condition of a sub/watershed. In the example below the condition of each attribute indicator will 

be evaluated as one of 3 levels, or classifications: high, impaired, or unacceptable. The indicators can be 

evaluated in comparison with other comparable sub/watersheds and/or historical/baseline data within the 

same sub/watershed if such exists. Quantitative comparison can be made by assigning numerical values to the 

classifications (e.g. “High” = 2, “Impaired” = 1, “Unacceptable” = 0). The various indicators can also be weighted 
as deemed appropriate for the given study. 

Note that the example below is highly simplified. Many other indicators are possible, as are much more 

sophisticated systems of analysis and classification.  

Table B3: Examples of sub/watershed condition indicators  

Indicator Type 
Indicator Sub-

type 
Indicator/s Descriptions 

Condition rating 
(High/Impaired/Unacceptabl

e) 

Aquatic 

physical  

Water Quality 
turbidity, E. coli and/or other specified biological pollutants, 

agricultural chemicals, etc. 
   

Water 

Quantity 

spring/stream flow (measured flow rates, annual and event 

hydrographs, etc.). 
   

Aquatic 

Habitat 
habitat fragmentation.    

Aquatic 

Biological 

Aquatic Biota 
Existence, density, distribution of specified aquatic indicator 

organisms. 
   

Riparian/ 

Wetland 

Vegetation 

Existence, density, distribution of specified riparian indicator 

vegetation along streams, water bodies, and wetlands. 
   

Terrestrial 

Physical 

Land 

degradation 

Presence/prevalence of landslides, gully formation, soil erosion, 

soil condition, i.e. soil productivity, chemical contamination, etc. 
   

Terrestrial 

Biological 

Fire  
Occurrence of fire in terms of frequency, severity, and pattern 

causing damage to vegetation and habitat. 
   

Forest Cover forest density, tree and plant species, etc.    

Rangeland 

Vegetation 

plant density and species, evidence of overgrazing, soil erosion, 

etc.  
   

It is very important to choose indicators that are appropriate to the specific situation. There is no reason to 

measure indicators that do not need to be measured within the context of the sub/watershed management 

plan. Here are some factors to consider when selecting indicators: 

Validity 

• Is the indicator related to your goals and objectives? 

• Is the indicator appropriate in terms of geographic and temporal scales? 

 

Clarity 

• Is the indicator simple and direct? 

• Do the stakeholders agree on what will be measured? 

• Are the methodologies consistent over time? 

 

Practicality 

• Are adequate data available for immediate use? 

• Are there any constraints on data collection? 
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Clear Direction 

• Does the indicator have clear action implications depending on the information? 

 

Ideally, the same indicators that will be used to identify and define the extent of sub/watershed problems can 

and will also be used to identify the extent of improvement resulting from the chosen interventions. Sometimes 

additional indicators are necessary or helpful to mark intermediate progress or other reasons. In any case, 

choose indicators carefully, and with consideration of the factors above. 

1.4 The Role of RS and GIS in sub/watershed prioritization/management 

If assessing the characteristics of only a limited number of known sub/watersheds it may be a relatively simple 

undertaking to obtain necessary information by direct observation. However, if attempting to assess the 

characteristics of a significant number of sub/watersheds direct observation becomes increasingly difficult.  

 

The capabilities of satellite imaging and Remote Sensing (RS) technologies have expanded tremendously over 

the past several decades, and continue to expand even more rapidly. RS images and data, combined with GIS 

data management, processing, analysis, and display has been dramatically changing the methods of natural 

resource planning and management (and many other fields). 

 

Data collection and analytical methods that were impractical by manual methods are becoming, or have already 

become, mainstream as computing and other related technologies advance. The capabilities of GIS to integrate 

maps and databases have been extremely effective in the context of sub/watershed planning. GIS is particularly 

useful in its ability to process, manipulate and present information in graphical/spatial formats that are more 

easily understood by most people than numerical data.  

As a result of this ongoing evolution of technologies, various characterization parameters and methods based 

on RS data and GIS technologies have gained acceptance and in some cases preference over historical methods 

which necessitate more manual data collection and/or manual processing methods. The greatly increased 

quantities of data now available, and correspondingly increased capacities of tools such as GIS to manage and 

process the data has enabled sub/watershed characterization encompass new types and a broader range of 

characterization parameters than in the past, and the results can be very revealing and useful.  

It should be kept in mind that characterization is only one component of the sub/watershed management 

planning process, and that RS data and GIS tools may not be adequate, or perhaps not appropriate or necessary, 

for successful development and implementation of a sub/watershed management plan. Nevertheless, as the 

use of these tools has been demonstrated to be highly effective, and will likely become increasingly prevalent 

in the future, and as informative background related to the design and use of the WMPS software, this Guideline 

includes considerable discussion related to the application of RS and GIS to sub/watershed management 

planning. 

1.5. Categorizing sub/watershed problems 

Categorization is a preliminary step in the identification of issues, problems and opportunities which are 

important for the preparation of a detailed management plan. The nature of issues could be physical, 

socioeconomic, biological, or potentially of other type. Assessments may reveal positive or negative results. On 

the negative side, problems such as severe deforestation, land degradation, water contamination, might be 
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identified. On the positive side, there could be good soil, adequate quantity of water, well organized 

communities and adequate social services. It is important to understand that there are many possible methods 

of categorization. What is most appropriate in a given case depends on specific circumstances. 

For convenience in understanding and discussing sub/watershed problems, issues can be broadly categorized 

as physical issues, resource issues, socioeconomic issues, or indirect/secondary issues, as discussed additionally 

below. 

A. Physical problems: Physical problems can include weak geologic formations, steep slopes, barren or 

degraded land, slide-prone soils or areas, soil erosion, high rates of run-off, etc. These problems can be 

identified with the help of maps (soil, geological, lithological maps), weather and hydrological data, or by 

gathering information from relevant sources.  

B. Resource Use Problems 

Resource use problems may include cultivation in marginal land/steep slope, forest destruction, shifting 

cultivation, over-grazing, over exploitation of water resources, inappropriate land use/farming practices, etc. 

Identification of these problems helps in designing management recommendations.  

 C. Indirect/Secondary problems: These kinds of problems can be considered as the final effects/consequences 

of degradation of sub/watershed health. Such problems may include enhanced rates of soil erosion, landslides, 

heavy sedimentation, water pollution, floods, etc.  

D. Socioeconomic problems: Socioeconomic problems may include poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, 

migration and/or labor migration, child labor, lack of basic necessities, lack of institutions, etc. Such problems 

could impair the successful and effective implementation of sub/watershed conservation work.  

The aforesaid categories of problems may exist in the sub/watershed. If so, they need to be identified as 

sub/watershed issues and addressed as quickly and effectively as possible. Historically, a limited amount of 

primary data was generally acquired at each prospective location as the basis for sub/watershed planning. 

Overall trends were gradually inferred over time. With the development of GIS, and the increased availability 

of RS and other secondary data, the ability to identify and analyze larger trends has strengthened immensely. 

A distinct 2-tiered planning process is now possible, with overall trends being identified first, and guiding to a 

large extent the planning processes at the individual level. 

To clarify this additionally: The identification of Physical Problems, Resource Use Problems, Indirect/Secondary 

problems is very amenable to the use of data from RS and other existing secondary data sources, combined 

with GIS analysis. This is especially true when searching for medium to large scale geographical and/or temporal 

trends within a data set. Socioeconomic problems can also often be identified through the use of existing 

secondary data. Through the use of RS and GIS issue trends can potentially be identified within the larger 

geographical or temporal framework ahead of the individual sub/watershed planning processes. For example, 

through the use of RS and GIS it might be identified that in certain areas deforestation is occurring more rapidly 

than in other areas. Planners can discuss this information in advance of field site visits, and field surveyors can 

be prepared with this knowledge when making their initial visits.  
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Specifics of each individual case must be still be investigated and/or verified by detailed information gathered 

during field visits, but for aggregate identification, analysis, planning, and monitoring, the use of “mega-data” 
and GIS software is extremely efficient and effective.  

1.6. Sub/watershed characterization  

Characterization is a term used to describe the use of various defined parameters to define and quantify 

attributes of something. For example, people can be described and characterized by various parameters 

(including physical parameters, mental, emotional, and so on). Trees in a forest can be characterized in various 

ways, and compared with other trees in the same forest, or in other forests. Forests can also be characterized 

in various ways, and compared with other forests.  

The same applies to sub-watersheds and watersheds. For example, several parameters are defined and 

recognized in the field of sub/watershed studies to quantify the shape of a sub/watershed. The resulting 

numerical values can give insights on the probable behavior of the sub/watershed. For example a the 

hydrograph of a round shaped sub/watershed generally shows a sharper peak but less total runoff than a more 

elongated sub/watershed in response to a similar precipitation event, all other things being equal. Of course, 

all other things are rarely equal, so the results of a single parameter are not extremely definitive for an individual 

sub/watershed.  

However, various behavioral aspects of sub/watersheds can be estimated with increasing accuracy, especially 

on a comparative basis, through the use of additional parameters. Numerous parameters have been developed 

in an effort to improve the ability to predict or model (i.e. “characterize”) various aspects of the condition of a 
sub/watershed and/or a sub/watershed’s response to various scenarios.  

Different fields of study have developed, and continue to develop, various parameters that are relevant to a 

wide range of disciplines. There are many parameters that quantify various physical attributes of a 

sub/watershed. Other parameters characterize the condition of plants, animals, and/or other biological 

features of a sub/watershed. Still other parameters characterize the condition of humans within a 

sub/watershed, and so on. 

Through the use of such parameters, it becomes possible to answer questions such as (for example): “Are 
forests healthier on steep slopes, or shallow slopes?” Through the use of multiple parameters, many questions 

that are of potentially great value to planners and decision makers can be answered, assuming that accurate 

data is available.  

In the past, collection of large quantities of data was difficult, and analysis by manual methods was prohibitively 

time consuming. However, with the rapidly increasing capabilities of RS technologies, satellite imagery and 

certain other types of data have become much more accessible, and GIS software and modern computing 

hardware provide the computational platform to quickly process very large quantities of data, and display the 

results in graphical formats that are easily understandable.  

Therefore, at present there is an ongoing evolution of developing and refining parameters that can provide 

useful information from the types of data that are available at this time, as well as efforts to improve the quality 
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of data being collected, and expand the types of information that can be collected through RS methods. 

Methods of storing and analyzing available information are also rapidly advancing. 

Creation of a database is one of the first steps in sub/watershed planning. The database will contain the 

information necessary to identify problem areas and potential vulnerabilities. Much of this data can be acquired 

via RS (or, likely, has already been acquired, and only needs to be accessed). The majority of this information 

will be spatially related (i.e. have specific locational references). The GIS software will facilitate an analysis of 

the special data to help identify problem/vulnerable areas. The parameters discussed in this document (and/or 

others) are used to identify and/or model issues, problems, and vulnerabilities. Much preliminary and general 

problem identification, classification and prioritization can be accomplished using existing data and/or through 

the use of satellite imagery and other more advanced RS methods.  

Field visits will almost certainly be required during the development of a sub/watershed management plan, but 

initial assessment using easily available information can be very informative and helpful in informing and 

guiding subsequent planning stages. 

When the sub/watershed issues and problem/vulnerable areas are fully identified, the issues, problems and 

vulnerabilities can be prioritized. GIS tools are very useful in this regard as well. When prioritization is complete 

planning can proceed to selecting methods to mitigate these situations. GIS software can also assist with this, 

as GIS software can be used to model potential improvements to the spatial parameters. 

Lateral comparisons within a sub/watershed study set can also help to reveal localized or overall geographical 

or temporal trends in the types of issues being identified. GIS is again an excellent tool for assisting in such 

comparisons. 

1.6.1. Physical characterization  

Physical features are important in defining various behaviors of a sub/watershed, and many parameters have 

been defined based on physical features. Some physical features are utilized directly as characterization 

parameters, such as geographical location, sub/watershed area, etc. Numerous characterization parameters 

have also been developed which represent a ratio of physical measurement or similar derivations. The use of 

RS and GIS has automated many previously tedious and time consuming measurements and calculations, and 

greatly improving the acceptance and utilization of more data and computationally intensive parameters. An 

entire sub-discipline based on such types of parameters has developed (“morphometric” parameters and 
studies), and continues to actively evolve. Examples of some of the basic types of parameters are shown in the 

list below. Examples of morphometric and some other physical characterization parameters are also given 

additional discussion below. 

• Geophysical location; 

• Topography, and primary geo-morphological features: elevation, slopes, landslides, erosion features, 

fault lines, etc; 

• Hydrological features: rivers, streams, lakes, sub/watershed boundaries, sub/watershed area, etc; 

• Geology and Lithology (soil types);  

• Land Use/Land Cover: cultivated lowland/upland, grassland, rangeland, forest (types),alpine, wetlands, 

barren areas/deserts (types), etc; 
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• Derived Geo-morphological and Hydro-morphological (I.e. “morphometric” features): Watershed Form 
Factor, Stream Length, Stream Order, Bifurcation Ratio, etc; 

• Climate factors such as: precipitation (daily, monthly, annual average, maximum, minimum), 

Temperature (daily, monthly, yearly maximum, minimum, average), wind velocities, direction, solar 

radiation, evaporation/evapotranspiration potential, etc.; 

• Impairments and threats. 

 

Examples of Typical Physical Parameters include: 

Geophysical Location: Geophysical Location sets the geographical context of the sub/watershed. This would 

generally comprise, at minimum, geographic latitude and longitude coordinates and elevation (max and min). 

The following information will generally also be closely linked to the geophysical location of each 

sub/watershed: 

• Name of sub/watershed; 

• A unique number (code) for each sub/watershed; 

• Sub/Watershed Boundaries; 

• Political boundaries traversing or falling within the sub/watershed; 

• Streams, tributaries, other hydrologic features defining the sub/watershed. 

Slope: Slope is the most important aspect of surface form, since surfaces are formed completely of slopes, and 

slope angles control the gravitational force available for geomorphic work. (Strahler, 1956.) The varying degree 

of slope has direct relationship with erosion of land and soil. Steep slopes can affect water quality as these have 

a greater tendency for erosion than more gently sloping areas. In general, steep slopes are more erosive than 

flatter slopes. In considering erosive potential, slopes greater than 30 percent are considered to be steep; slopes 

greater than 60 percent are considered to be very steep. Different percentage slope classes need to be 

calculated at desired (e.g. Village Municipality/Watershed) level to determine land capabilities of a 

sub/watershed and appropriate conservation or treatment needs. According to DFSC, the slope classes as 

shown in Table B4 are recommended for sub/watershed management assessments.  

Table B4 Slope Class for Sub/Watershed management as per DFSC 

Symbol Slope class Slope in % Water erosion Flooding/ Water logging 

I Level/Nearly Level 0-3 Not significant High 

II Gently Sloping 3-15 Some Moderate 

III Moderately steep 15-30 Medium None 

IV Steep 30-60 High None 

V Very steep 60 Very high None 

Source: DFSC  

Soil Types: The hydrological processes in the sub/watershed are influenced by the physical properties/ 

composition of soils. Soil physical properties play an important in determining the rate of amount of water 

infiltration, transmission and runs off. Based on the soil's runoff potential, the Natural Resource Conservation 

Service, USA has classified soils into four Hydrologic Soil Groups: A, B, C, and D. A brief discussion of each group 

has been given in the following Table. The information given in the Table B5 can be used as a reference during 

characterization. In summary, Table B5 indicates that clay soils are generally resistant to infiltration (due to the 

chemical bond between particles) whereas soils with a high composition of sand generally have high rates of 
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infiltration while from a conservation point of view such soils are generally highly erodible and implies necessary 

measures for soil conservation.  

Table B5 Soil Hydrologic Group 

Soil 

Hydrologic 

Group 

DESCRIPTION 

Minimum 

Infiltration 

Capacity 

(inches/hour) 

Total 

area  

(Ha) 

% Cover 

A 

Sand, loamy sand or sandy loam types of soils: Has low runoff potential 

and high infiltration rates even when thoroughly wetted. They consist 

chiefly of deep, well to excessively drained sands or gravels and have a 

high rate of water transmission. 

0.30 to 0.45   

A/D Combination of A and D    

B 

Silt loam or loam: Has a moderate infiltration rate when thoroughly 

wetted and consists chiefly or moderately deep to deep, moderately 

well to well drained soils with moderately fine to moderately coarse 

textures 

0.15 to 0.30   

C 

Sandy clay loam: Has low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and 

consists chiefly of soils with a layer that impedes downward movement 

of water and soils with moderately fine to fine structure. 

0.05 to 0.15   

D 

Clay loam, silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay or clay: This HSG has 

the highest runoff potential. They have very low infiltration rates when 

thoroughly wetted and consist chiefly of clay soils with high swelling 

potential, soils with a permanent high water table, soils with a claypan 

or clay layer at or near the surface and shallow soils over nearly 

impervious material. 

0.00 to 0.05   

TOTAL    

Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS,) 1972, Soils Website, USDA (http://soils.usda.gov/) 

Land use/land cover: Land use refers to how the land is used. According to FAO, land use is characterized 

by “the arrangements, activities and inputs people undertake in a certain land cover type to produce, change or 

maintain it”. Land uses are important in influencing factors/stressors for physical conditions of the 

sub/watershed. Therefore, the assessment of land use may guide us in the implementation of suitable 

management practices for conservation and management. Remote sensing data and techniques can be used 

for determining land use pattern and changes. The land use pattern includes geographical area, agriculture, 

forest, grass/shrub land, open water, urban areas, wetlands, barren lands, other lands, etc. Both land use and 

land cover exert considerable influence on the chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of water-bodies 

necessitating formulation of rational and effective management recommendations. See Table B6 for Land Use 

category examples. 

Table B6:  Land Use Category Examples 

Landuse 
Landuse Types 

sub-category 
Area (Ha) Area % 

Agriculture 
Level Terrace   

Slopping Terrace   

Forest 
Dense   

Sparse    

Grass/shrub Land    

Settlement areas    

Wetlands    

Other lands    
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Agricultural land uses, as well as the built environment, often produce non-point source pollution (e.g., 

sediments, nutrients) through runoff, which negatively impacts water quality and degradation of stream biota. 

Land use activities can disrupt the natural water cycle and the flow of water back into the soil and can diminish 

water supplies.  

Land cover is the observed (bio) physical cover on the earth's surface (FAO). It describes both the vegetative 

and man-made features that characterize a particular area and includes topography, soils, geology, and other 

features that have made various types of land use possible and shaped settlement patterns and current 

economic activities. A geographical breakdown of land cover may include wetland, forest, grassland, cropland, 

bare land, etc., and it can be interpreted from available satellite imagery, aerial photos etc. Current and historic 

air photos, combined with field surveys, could be used to illustrate change/ conversion of the study areas' land 

cover types over time. Table B7 gives examples of Land Cover type description examples. 

Table B7: Land Cover Type Descriptions 

SN Land cover type Description 

1 Agriculture This represents areas of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for 

livestock grazing or the production of seed or hay crops, typically on a perennial cycle, 

as well as areas used for the production of annual crops, such as corn, soybeans, 

vegetables, tobacco, and cotton, and also perennial woody crops such as orchards and 

vineyards. Pasture/hay or area crop vegetation accounts for greater than 20 percent of 

total vegetation. 

2 Forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20 

percent of total vegetation cover comprise this cover type. 

3 Grassland/Shrub This includes areas dominated by shrubs less than 5 meters tall with shrub canopy 

typically greater than 20 percent of total vegetation, including true shrubs, young trees 

in an early successional stage or trees stunted from environmental conditions. This 

category also includes areas dominated by grammanoid or herbaceous vegetation, 

generally greater than 80% of total vegetation. These areas are not subject to intensive 

management such as tilling, but can be utilized for grazing. 

4 Open Water All areas of open water, generally with less than 25 percent cover or vegetation or soil 

comprise this cover type. 

5 Urban All developed areas, from high intensity areas where people reside or work in high 

numbers, to open areas with a mixture of some constructed materials and vegetation 

in the form of lawn grasses and impervious surfaces less than 20 percent of total cover. 

6 Wetlands Areas where forest or shrub land vegetation accounts for greater than 20 percent of 

vegetative cover, or where perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 

80 percent of vegetative cover, and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with 

or covered with water. 

7 Barren Land Barren areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic material, 

glacial debris, sand dunes, strip mines, gravel pits and other accumulations of earthen 

material. Generally, vegetation accounts for less than 15 percent of total cover. 

Source: 2001 National Land Cover Data, Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics (MRLC) Consortium, Black River Watershed Management 

Plan Characterization Report 

The infiltration rate depends upon land cover and the area of impervious surface, higher infiltration rates 

typically associated with natural land cover types (e.g., forest, grassland). Removal of natural land cover types 

diminishes the soil’s ability to trap sediments, and cause increased amounts of runoff. Thus, understanding land 

use and land cover is particularly critical to protect sub/watershed health. 
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Climate: Climate change is expected to change the temperature, and the pattern and timing of precipitation, 

and therefore it will have extensive ecological effects. Climate information is needed to identify the different 

adaptation strategies and coping mechanisms to cope with climate variability and extremes in the sectors of 

water, agriculture and forest.  

Local climatological data (precipitation, temperature, humidity, etc.) may be used to understand the 

sub/watershed problems associated with seasons, estimate run-off, design erosion control measures, 

budgeting of local water, etc. The rainfall, depending on its intensities, can have impact on the water table of 

aquifers, level of the ground water, fresh water availability, etc. Therefore, climate data can be used for 

conservation and management of ground water resources. Climatic data can normally be obtained from climatic 

stations in the sub/watershed or nearby. 

Morphometric Parameters  

Morphometry is the measurement and mathematical analysis of the configuration of the earth's surface, shape 

and dimension of its landforms (Agarwal, 1998; Obi Reddy et al., 2002). It provides a quantitative description 

(data) of the drainage system, which helps to explain the geological and geomorphic behavior of the drainage 

basin which in turn influences various aspects of hydrological behavior, such as, for example, precipitation 

runoff velocities, which influence soil erosion characteristics as well as groundwater recharge potential, and so 

on. As such is can be seen that many aspects of sub/watershed behavior of interest to the sub/watershed 

planner can be inferred from morphometric study and analysis. Using GIS tools analyses of various individual 

parameters and related indicators can be made, and by combining various parameters areas of relative health 

and distress can be identified within individual sub/watersheds. In addition, separate sub/watersheds can be 

compared for similarities and differences, and relative health compared to other sub/watersheds. One of the 

advantages of morphometric analysis is that many of the parameters derived are in the form of ratios or 

dimensionless numbers, thus providing an effective comparison irrespective of the scale (Krishnamurthy et al., 

1996). 

Morphometric analysis will be based on Basic Parameters such as the sub/watershed perimeter (P), area of the 

sub/watershed (A), Length of the sub/watershed (Lb), stream length (Lu), Linear Parameters such as bifurcation 

ratio (Rb), drainage density (Dd), stream frequency (Fs), drainage texture (Dt) and length of overland flow (Lo) 

and Shape Parameters such as the form factor (Rf), shape factor (Sf), elongation ratio (Re), compactness 

coefficient (Cc), and circularity ratio (Rc) of the study sub/watershed.  

Some Morphometric parameters are discussed below. See also Table B13. 

Basic Morphometric Parameters: 

Area (A) and Perimeter (P): The Perimeter refers to the length of the water divide line of the sub/watershed. 

Area generally refers to the area within the Perimeter. In most cases horizontal measurement is assumed, even 

if the actual surface terrain is sloped. In certain cases, such as overland flow distance, measurements along the 

slope may be preferable if slopes and/or distances are significant. GIS software generally allows automated 

determination of these (and many other) parameters according to user-defined options. 
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Stream Order (U): The stream order parameter was developed by Strahler in 1964 to describe the drainage 

network quantitatively. It measures the degree of stream branching within a sub/watershed. A first-order 

stream has no tributary and its flow depends on the overland flow flowing on to it. Second-order streams 

receive flow from first-order streams. A second–order stream has a higher surface flow than the first order 

stream. Third–order streams receive flow from two or more second–order streams and so on. A count of the 

number of streams of each order is needed for some Morphometric parameters. (Figure B2) 

Figure B2: Stream Order Example 

Stream Length (Lu): Stream Length is the distance measured along the stream channel from the source the 

outlet, or other point of interest. Stream Length can be manually measured from a map or aerial photographs, 

or by GIS methods. Determination of total Stream Length by stream order and combined total Stream Length 

of all orders is required for calculating various Morphometric parameters.  

Linear Parameters 

Bifurcation Ratio (Rb): The bifurcation ratio is the ratio of the number of stream segments of given order “Nu‟ 
to the number of streams in the next higher order (Nu+1) (Schumm, 1965). Low values of Rb are indicative of 

structurally less disturbed sub/watersheds. An elongated basin is likely to have high Rb, whereas a circular basin 

is likely to have a low Rb. Higher values of Rb indicate high runoff, low recharge and mature topography.  See 

Figure 2. 

Lineaments: Lineaments are linear geomorphic features. Such features may represent deep seated faults, 

fractures and joints sets, drainage lines and boundary lines of different rock formations. These linear features 

can be picked out as lines in aerial or satellite imagery and interpreted for the preparation of lineament density 

map of study area. Areas with high lineament densities are good groundwater potential zones (Haridas et al., 

1998). Most of these lineaments correspond to the hills, ridges and river channels that contribute a significant 

part of the groundwater storage and movement.  

Drainage Density (Dd): Is the ratio of the total length of the streams of all orders of a sub/watershed to the 

area of the sub/watershed. Drainage Density is expressed in units of length/area (i.e. km/km2) (Horton, 1945). 

Drainage Density is also variously termed “Stream Density”, or “Channel Density”. A high value of Dd indicates 

high density of streams, high runoff, a quick stream response, and a low infiltration rate. A low value of Drainage 

Density indicates low runoff and high infiltration rate. A high value of Drainage Density is the result of weak or 

impermeable sub-surface material, sparse vegetation and mountainous relief. Low Drainage Density indicates 
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a coarse drainage texture while high value of Drainage Density indicates a fine drainage texture. A low value of 

Drainage Density implies the likelihood of greater infiltration and hence a higher potential for groundwater 

availability or recharge. Areas of higher Drainage Density imply less infiltration and more surface runoff. An 

example of classification of Drainage Density is given in Table B8 below. 

Table B8: Drainage density (Dd) Classification (Smith, 1954) 

Dd 

(km/km2) Textures MWS 

% of 

MWS 

1.24 Very coarse   

1.24-2.49 Coarse   

2.49-3.73 Moderate   

3.73-4.97 Fine   

4.97 Very fine   

 

Stream Frequency (Fs): Is defined as the ratio of total number of streams (Nu) in a sub/watershed to the area 

(A) of the sub/watershed (Horton 1945). Stream Frequency is also variously termed “Drainage Frequency”, or 
“Channel Frequency”. Watersheds having large area under dense forest have low Stream Frequency and areas 

having more agricultural land have high Stream Frequency. High Stream frequency indicates impermeable sub-

surface material, sparse vegetation, high relief conditions and low infiltration capacity. An example of 

watershed classification based on stream frequency is shown in Table B9. 

 Table B9: Watershed classification based on stream frequency (Fs) example (Imran Malik et al., 2011) 

Fs (/km2 ) Class WS % 

Below 2.5/km2 Low   

2.5 to 3.5/km2 Moderate   

3.5 to 4.5/km2 High   

Above 4.5/km2 Very High   

  

Drainage Texture (Dt): Drainage texture (Dt) depends upon a number of natural factors such as climate, rainfall, 

vegetation, rock and soil type, infiltration capacity, relief and stage of development (Smith, 1950). Soft or weak 

rocks unprotected by vegetation produce a fine texture, whereas massive and resistant rocks cause coarse 

texture. The lower values of texture ratio also suggests that the basin in an area with a low slope. Based on the 

values of Dt, it classified as follows in Table B10 (Smith, 1950): 

Table B10: Classification of Drainage Texture (Dt) example (Smith, 1950) 

Dt (km/km2) Texture WS % of WS 

<4 Texture   

4-10 intermediate   

10-15 Fine   

Above 15 Ultra Fine   

 

Length of Overland Flow (Lo): Is the length of stream over the ground before it gets concentrated into definite 

stream channels. The length of overland flow is a measure of erodibility. A higher value of Lo is indicative of low 

relief and whereas low value of Lo is an indicative of high relief. An example of sub/watershed classification 
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based on Lo is presented in Table B11. Low values less than 0.20 km/km2 indicate with steep ground slopes, 

reflecting the areas associated with more run-off and less infiltration. The Lo values between 0.2 and 0.3 

km/km2 indicate the presence of moderate ground slopes, where the run-off and infiltration are moderate. The 

Lo value more than 0.3 km/km2 indicates the occurrence of long flow-paths, and thus, gentle ground slopes, 

which reflects areas of less surface run-offs and more infiltration. 

Table B11: Sub/watershed classification based on length of overland flow (Lo) example 

Lo (km/km2) Class WS % of WS 

<0.2 Low   

0.2 to 0.3 Medium   

>0.3 High   

Shape Parameters 

Form Factor (Ff): Ff represents the ratio of the area of the basin to the square of basin length (Schumm, 1956). 

The value of form factor would always be greater than <0.45 for a near perfect circular watershed. The smaller 

the value of the form factor, the more elongated will be the watershed. A basin with a high form factor is 

characterized by high peak flow of shorter duration whereas an elongated sub-basin with a low form factor has 

a low peak flow of longer duration. The smaller the value of the form factor, the more elongated will be the 

basin. 

Shape Factor: Basin Shape is the ratio of the square of basin length (Sf) to the area of basin (A) and is in inverse 

proportion to form factor. It delivers an indicator regarding the circular character of the drainage basin. The 

greater the circular character of the basin, the faster the hydrological response of the watershed to a 

precipitation event. 

Elongation Ratio (Re): The Elongation ratio represents the ratio between the diameters of the circle of the same 

area as presented by the drainage basin to the maximum basin length (Schumm, 1956). The values of Re often 

vary between 0.6 and 1.0 over a wide range of geological and climatic conditions (Strahler, A.N.). Low values of 

Re indicate that a particular sub/watershed is more elongated than others. Where the Re approaches the 

maximum value of 1.0, the shape of the drainage basin approaches a circle (Schumm, S.A.). In general, a more 

elongated basin will produce a comparatively low but extended peak flow, while a more circular basin will 

produce a higher and shorter peak flow from a given precipitation event. A broader variation in overland and 

in-stream flow path lengths and therefore a wider range of flow travel times, resulting in a flatter hydrograph. 

A circular basin has flow paths of more equal lengths, which results in run-off accumulating at the basin outlet 

at more nearly the same time. However, many other parameters, morphometric and otherwise, also play an 

important role in the shape of a discharge hydrograph, such as basin size, drainage texture, ground cover, slope, 

bifurcation ratio, etc. (Table B12) 

Table B12: Classification of sub/watersheds based on Re Value 

SN Re Value Shape of watershed 

1  0.9-1.0 Circular 

2 0.8-0.9 Oval 

3 0.7-0.8 Less elongated 

4 0.5-0.7 Elongated 

 5 <0.5 More elongated 
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Compactness Coefficient (Cc): Cc is described as the ratio of perimeter of catchment to the circumference of 

circular area which equals the area of the drainage basin (Gravelius H.). A circular basin is (assuming other 

factors are equal) more susceptible to high peak flows because it will yield the shortest time of concentration 

(Nookaratnam et al., 2005). Lower values of this parameter denote more elongation of the basin and less 

erosion, while higher values indicate less elongation, flatter terrain, and higher infiltration potential. 

Circularity Ratio (Rc): Rc is the ratio of basin area (A) to the area of a circle having the same circumference as 

the perimeters of the basin (Miller VC.). It is influenced by the length and frequency of streams, geological, 

structures, land use/land cover, climate, relief and slope of the watershed. Its low, medium and high values are 

correlated with youth, mature and old stage of the cycle of the tributary watersheds of the region. 

Relief ratio (Rh) is the basin relief (the difference in the highest and lowest elevation) divided by the watershed 

length (using the same units). It indicates the slope of the watershed. A higher relief ratio means higher peak 

flow and faster movement of storm water to the outlet.  

Table B13: Morphometric Parameters with characteristics and equations  
Morphometric 

Parameter 
Equation Reference Interpretation 

A. Basic Parameters  

Area of Watershed 

(A) 
Plan area of the watershed (km2)  Area of the watershed 

Perimeter of Basin 

(P) km 
Perimeter of watershed (km)  Perimeter of the watershed 

Stream Order Hierarchical rank Strahler 1964 
Higher stream orders imply larger watersheds and 

larger flows. 

Basin length (Lb) 
Length of basin (km), Lb = 1.321 × 

A 0.568 
Schumm, 1956). 

It is the distance between the watershed outlet and 

the farthest point on the watershed. 

Stream Length (Lu) Length of the stream (km) Horton, 1945 
It indicates the contributing area of the basin of that 

order. 

Slope (in degrees) 

< 10  

10- 20  

20-30  

30-40  

>40 

 
Percentage of Area coverage by different slope 

classes 

B. Linear  

Bifurcation Ratio 

(Rb) 
Rb = Nu/(Nu + 1),  Horton, 1945 

Low values of Rb are indicative of structurally less 

disturbed watersheds.  A higher value of Rb indicates 

high runoff, low recharge and mature topography. 
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where: (Nu + 1) = no. of segments 

of the next higher 

Drainage Density 

(Dd) (km/km2) 

Dd = Lu/A,  

where: Lu = total stream length of 

all orders (km), A = area of the 

watershed (km2) 

Horton, 1945 

A high value of Dd indicates high density of streams, 

high runoff, a quick stream response, and a low 

infiltration rate. Low Drainage Density indicates low 

runoff and high infiltration. 

Stream Frequency 

(Fs) 

Fs = Nu/A,  

where: Nu = total no. of steams of 

all orders, A = area of the basin 

(km2) 

Horton, 1932 

High stream frequency indicates impermeable sub-

surface material, sparse vegetation, high relief 

conditions and low infiltration capacity. 

Drainage Texture 

(Dt) 

Dt = Nu/P,  

where: Nu = total no. of streams 

of all orders, P = perimeter (km) 

Horton, 1945 
The lower values of texture ratio indicate that the 

basin is plain with lower degree of slopes. 

Length of Overland 

Flow (Lo) Km 

Lo = ½ Dd,  

Where: Dd = drainage density 

Horton 1945 
Higher value of Lo is indicative of low relief, whereas 

low value of Lo is an indicative of high relief. 

C. Shape Parameters 

Form Factor (Rf) 

Rf=A/Lb2,  

where: A = area of the basin 

(km2), Lb = basin length (km) 

Schumm, 1956 

A perfect circle will be Rf=0.754. Small values of Rf 

indicate a more elongated basin. Elongated 

watersheds suggest steeper topography, higher 

surface flow velocities, increased total runoff, 

increased landslide risk, etc. Watersheds with high 

form factors indicate flatter terrain, and higher peak 

flows of shorter duration. 

Shape factor (Sf) 

Sf = Lb2/A, 

where: Lb = basin length (km), A = 

area of the basin (km2) 

Horton, 1945 

Elongated watersheds having a high bifurcation ratio 

suggest steeper topography, higher surface flow 

velocities, increased total runoff, increased landslide 

risk, etc. A low Sf indicates a more round or circular 

watershed suggesting higher infiltration, less total 

runoff, and higher peak flows for shorter duration. 

Elongation Ratio 

(Re) 

Re = 1.128 A / Lb  

where:  

A = area of the basin (km2),  

Lb = basin length (km) 

Schumm, 1956 

The low values denote that a particular watershed is 

more elongated than others. Elongated watersheds 

suggest steeper topography, higher surface flow 

velocities, increased total runoff, increased landslide 

risk, etc. 

Compactness Co 

efficient (Cc) 

Cc =P/2 πA 

where: P = perimeter of the basin 

(km), A = area of the basin (km2) 

Horton, 1945 

Lower values of this parameter denote more 

elongation of the basin. Elongated watersheds 

suggest steeper topography, higher surface flow 

velocities, increased total runoff, increased landslide 

risk, etc. Higher values of Cc indicate less elongation, 
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which imply higher infiltration, less total runoff, and 

higher peak flows for shorter duration. 

Circulatory Ratio 

(Rc) 

Rc = 4 × π × A/P2,  

where:  

π = 3.14,  

A = area of the basin (km2),     

P = perimeter (km) 

Miller, 1953 

The maximum value of Rc is 1 for a perfectly circular 

watershed. A lower value of Rc indicates a more 

elongated basin, which suggests steeper 

topography, higher surface flow velocities, increased 

total runoff, increased landslide risk, etc. A higher 

value of Rc indicates flatter terrain, higher 

infiltrations and higher peak flows for shorter 

duration. 

D. Other Biophysical Parameters 

House cluster 

density  

High  

Moderate  

Low  

 Number of house cluster within sub/watershed  

Land use (area 

coverage in Km2) 

Agriculture 

Grazing/Abandoned/Barren 

Sparse vegetation Forest Other 

 
Percentage coverage of each land use category in a 

sub/watershed 

 

 1.6.2. Biological characterization 

Biological Characterization pertains to the assessment of population and habitat trends of flora and fauna. 

Biological Characterization can help in the understanding of emerging threats to biodiversity, and ecosystem 

function and can provide important insight into ecosystems to develop effective conservation and management 

recommendations.  

Baseline biodiversity information and long-term monitoring of target species and landscapes can provide 

important information related to the ecosystem’s condition and response to complex threats such as land-use 

change and climate change. Effective conservation and management plants and animals requires knowledge of 

the distribution, abundance, and demography of individual species, however, historic and current data is often 

very limited or non-existent.  

Biological systems are complex, and characterization frequently relies on assessment of a limited number of 

indicator species. Various methods of data collection are utilized, depending on many factors. The range of data 

collection methods is extensive, as may be expected due to the wide variability of biological organisms and 

systems. These will not be elaborated in detail here, but it can be noted that numerous types of RS methods 

are available for collecting some biological data, and, as with physical data, the capabilities of RS data collection 

are expanding rapidly.  

Nevertheless, many sub/watershed management plans do not focus on biological factors, or include 

consideration of only narrow segments of the biological ecosystem such as forest cover. While the health of 
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biological systems can be inferred from physical conditions to a limited extent, if the status and health of flora 

and fauna is a priority in sub/watershed management planning this must be given acknowledgement in the 

stated goals and objectives of the sub/watershed management plan. A series of action steps will be formulated 

based on the goals and objectives, including determination of details of characterization parameters, methods 

of data collection, and related items.  

1.6.3. Socioeconomic characterization 

Socioeconomic characterization provides information regarding demographic and other information 

concerning the sub/watershed occupants and other stakeholders. It allows us to understand initial livelihood 

conditions of the people, identify potential socio-economic development opportunities and help formulate 

effective plans and program activities that help improve the livelihoods of the poor. It can also serve as baseline 

data that can be used to measure performance of a project in achieving the project’s goals and objectives. 
Therefore, identification of socioeconomic conditions and related constraints and opportunities helps to make 

decisions about potential areas and/or types of interventions related to sub/watershed management planning. 

Much necessary information can be collected from secondary sources (i.e. census or other official government 

sources) and/or primary sources (field investigations, interviews, etc., as requirements and resources allow). 

Examples of typical Social Characterization parameters are included in Table B14, below.  

It is also worth noting that there are very important socio-economic factors which are critical to include in 

sub/watershed planning that are not included in secondary data sources or Table # below, such as the interest 

and commitment of the local communities to the sub/watershed management planning process, and the 

resulting plan. These factors are difficult to evaluate, and any evaluation is highly dependent on many variables. 

However, the ultimate long-term success of any sub/watershed management plan is likely to depend on these 

factors as much or more than any others. Although intangible, these factors should be carefully assessed and 

included in sub/watershed characterization.  

Table B14 Examples of Socio-economic characterization parameters  

A Basic Socio Demographic Data Description Objective 

1 
Total Household 

 
Total No of HH in a VDC 

For understanding demographic condition and 

availability of workforce rate of resource use 

2 Total Population Total No of Population 
For understanding demographic condition and 

availability of workforce 

3 Total Male Total No of Male Population 
For understanding demographic condition and 

availability of workforce 

4 
Total Population 5 years & 

Above 

Total No of Population 5 yr old and 

Above 
For understanding demographic condition 

5 
Total Population 10 years & 

Above 

Total No of Population 10 yr old and 

Above 

support development and implementation of a 

participatory watershed management plan 

6 Absentee HH 
Household having at least 1 member 

outside Country 

For understanding socioeconomic condition and 

availability of workforce 

7 Absentee Population 
Total No of Population outside 

Country 

For understanding socioeconomic condition and 

availability of workforce  

8 
Total Population 5 years & 

above with Higher Education 

Total No of Population of 5 years and 

above having Higher Education 

(SLC& Above) 

For understanding demographic condition and 

availability of workforce 
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9 
Total Literate Population (year 

5 & above) 

Total No of Population of 5 years and 

above who can read and write 
For understanding demographic condition 

B Economic   

1 

No of Population with 

Agriculture as primary 

occupation 

Total No of Population with 

Agriculture/Forestry as primary 

occupation (10 years and above) 

identification of potential socio-economic 

development opportunities  

2 
No of Economically Active 

Population 

Total No of Economically active 

Population (above 10 yr old) 

identification of potential socio-economic 

development opportunities  

C Social Inclusion   

3 No of Disable Population 
Total No of Disable population in a 

VDC 
 

4 
No of Janajati (Indigenous) 

population 

Total No of Janajati (Indigenous) 

population 

to know about the social inclusion in development 

activities 

5 No of Dalit population Total No of Dalit population 
to know about the social inclusion in development 

activities 

6 No of Female Total No of Female population 
to know about the social inclusion in development 

activities 

7 Population Density 
Total Population per unit VDC area in 

Square Km  

For understanding demographic condition and 

availability of work 

C Gender   

6 No of Single Woman 
No of Single woman (Widowed, 

Divorced or Separated) 
For understanding demographic condition 

8 No of Female Headed HH No of HH with female as HH head 
Existing social structures, systems or hierarchy. for 

understanding demographic condition 

9 
No of Female with Higher 

Education 

No of Female population of 5 years & 

above with Higher Education (SLC 

and Above) 

For understanding literacy condition 

10 No of Literate Female 
No of Literate Female population of 

5 years & above 
For understanding literacy condition 

11 No of Absentee Female 
Total No of Female Population 

outside Country 

status of women in the society and their 

responsibilities 

12 
No of HH without Household 

Facilities 

HH without Radio, Television, Cable 

Television, Computer, Telephone, 

Mobile Phone, Internet, Motor, 

Motor- cycle, Cycle, Other vehicle, 

Fridge 

to improve alternative income opportunities  

13 
No of HH without Sanitation 

Facility 
HH without Toilet facility in a house  

14 
No of HH using Tap or hand 

pump  

No of HH using Tap or hand pump as 

primary drinking water facility 

to know about availability of drinking water 

facilities 

15 
No of HH using clean Energy for 

Lighting 

HH using Cleans energy for lighting: 

hydro- electricity, Solar and/or 

Biogas. 

 

16 
No of HH using Modern 

Cooking means 

HH using Modern cooking means: 

Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG), Biogas, 

or Electricity. 

To know about the means of cooking and 

socioeconomic condition 

D Food Security/Agriculture   

17 Food Poverty Severity 
Small Area Estimates of Food Poverty 

Severity (Haslett et. al, 2014) 

development and management of the farms Land 

use and crop planning 

 Services facilities 
Social, Educational, and Medical, 

Transportation and Communication 
For understanding the livelihood opportunities 

 

 
Water resources 

Drinking water: type of source, 

location, quantity, quality, number of 

people using these, time spent in 

collecting, problems. Irrigation 

sources, location of channels, 

quantity, problems 

Water resource conservation and mgmt. 
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 Institutions 

Implemented or ongoing 

development activities-development 

institutions active in the area 

 

To support the strengthening of Community-Based 

Organizations for watershed development plans 

 
Livestock population 

 
 For sources of income,  

 

1.7. Classification 

Classification is a process of sorting or arranging information into groups or categories. This is not an essential 

process in sub/watershed data analysis, but can be helpful and is frequently used, essentially for simplification 

and clarification purposes. For example, most people viewing a map, graph, or similar representation can 

interpret a few well-defined classes more readily than widely scattered or ranged raw data. If done well, 

classification can make the message within the data easier to observe and absorb.  

However, care must be exercised, as the process by definition will eliminate detail, and can substantially change 

the appearance of the information and/or produce false patterns. There are many methodologies and 

guidelines related to how or how not to effectively classify data so as to not obscure or mis-represent key 

content within the data.  

For the purposes of this Guideline it is sufficient to note that classification is very commonly used to simplify 

and clarify all sorts of data, including graphical/spatial data. It is generally useful in this regard, but can, 

intentionally or unintentionally, change the message within the data. Care must be taken by the person creating 

the classifications, and by the person observing and interpreting the result. 

1.8. Final characterization 

It is important to understand that, despite the emphasis on RS and GIS methods discussed above, a well-

designed and executed sub/watershed characterization process will also rely heavily on field observation, 

community interaction, and expert assessment. The entire planning and implementation process is often highly 

iterative. Generally, much information necessary for the sub/watershed planning already exists, or can be 

efficiently acquired by RS methods. Existing and easily accessible information should be inventoried and studied 

first, and gaps in the available information should be identified as clearly as possible, based on preliminary 

knowledge of known issues and assumed goals and objectives. However is very likely that existing information 

will need to be verified and/or updated and augmented by field investigations.  

Final characterization is conceptually based on overlaying and combining the various parameters to identify, 

rank, and prioritize problems, issues and vulnerabilities, as well as strengths and opportunities, to arrive at a 

single quantified result.  

There are many variations on how to derive meaningful results, and methods depend to a large extent on the 

goals and objectives of the sub/watershed management plan and the categories of issues and types of data 

being studied, etc. But in all cases process remains essentially the same; Each parameter is assessed according 

to specific criteria, providing a numerical result. The parameters are assigned weighting, as found to be 

appropriate. The results for each sub/watershed are totaled, and results from different sub/watersheds can be 

compared on the basis of a single number. 
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There is no standardized set of procedures for sub/watershed characterization, so the resulting values have no 

objective meanings outside the given study context. But the process does provide a comparative basis for 

decision making when ranked with other sub/watersheds analyzed using the same process. Therefore, final 

characterization is not necessary, or even meaningful, if a single sub/watershed management plan is being 

developed. However, if more than one sub/watershed is being assessed final characterization provides a 

numerical basis for comparison and prioritization among the group of sub/watersheds. In a typical environment 

of limited financial and personnel resources, this is very useful. 

GIS software greatly facilitates this type of data manipulation for large data sets. However, in some cases it may 

be reasonable or preferable to make all or part of the analysis by hand, or with a simple computer spreadsheet 

program. 

The term “final characterization” should not be assumed to mean “one time only”. “Final characterization” is a 
term which denotes both a process and a result in the data management process, and as noted elsewhere in 

this Guideline, sub/watershed management planning is an iterative process. As data collection and analysis 

progresses, and community and stakeholder interactions evolve, it is very likely that information requirements 

will also evolve. Therefore it is very likely, and should be expected, that data accrual, correction, processing, 

analysis, etc., including “final characterization”, will also evolve throughout the development of the 
sub/watershed management planning process, and therefore “final characterization” is also very much a part 
of the iterative process and not necessarily a “one time only” event. 

1.10 Sub/watershed Prioritization 

Prioritization follows final characterization. Sub/watershed prioritization is simply the ranking of the 

sub/watersheds within the study set according to the results of “final characterization”. The highest priority 

sub/watersheds are assumed to be those where the need for intervention is greatest and/or interventions could 

be implemented with comparatively good results. If only a single sub/watershed management plan is being 

developed, prioritization is not necessary. If a small number of sub/watershed management plans are being 

developed, prioritization is a simple process of observing or hand-ranking the results of the “final classification”. 
However, if a large number of sub/watersheds are being studied and prioritized it may be helpful to classify the 

prioritization results, as described above, into several classification categories, such as “urgent”, “very high”, 
“high”, “medium”, and “low” categories for needed attention.  

Note: 

It should be noted that the processes outlined above are largely a higher-level planning processes concerned 

with the identification, distribution, and comparison and prioritization of various issues and opportunities across 

a geographic area comprising a number of sub-watersheds. Although the data and analysis discussed in this 

chapter are relevant and useful for the preparation of a sub/watershed management plan, most of the processes 

discussed are largely preliminary to the development of a particular sub/watershed management plan. 

In other words, the processes described in this Annex B, though important, describe only a mainly technical 

component of sub/watershed management planning, and should not be confused with a completed fully 

comprehensive sub/watershed management plan. 
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Project Acronyms and Abbreviations

ADB  Asian Development Bank

BCRWME  Building Climate Resilience of Watersheds in Mountain Eco-Regions

CBNRM  Community Based Natural Resource Management

CBO   Community Based Organization
CDC   Community Development Committee
CDG  Community Development Group

CIF   Climate Investment Fund

CO   Community Organizer

CS   Community Supervisor

DEM  Digital Elevation Model
DHM  Department of Hydrology and Meteorology

DFSC:   Department of Forestry and Soil Conservation (formerly DSCWM)
DoS   Department of Survey

DSCO  District Soil Conservation Office
DSCWM  Department of Soil Conservation and Water Management
ICIMOD  International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development
FTT   Field Technician Team

GESI  Gender Equality and Soil Inclusion

GIS   Geographic Information System
GWRDB  Groundwater Resources Development Board

JT   Junior Technician

KIS   Knowledge Information System
KM   Knowledge Management

KS   Knowledge Sharing

KP   Knowledge Product

lpm   Liter per minute

lps   Liter per second

MCCRD  Mainstreaming Climate Change Risk in Development 

MOFE  Ministry of Forest and Environment

MOFSC  Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation
M&E  Monitoring and Evaluation
NDF  Nordic Development Fund

PET   Potential Evapotranspiration
PMU  Project Management Unit

PPCR  Pilot Program for Climate Resilience

RA   Rapid Appraisal

SCA   Soil Conservation Assistant
SPPR  Sub-Project Project Preparation Report
SRTM  Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
SWMO  Soil and Watershed Management Office (formerly DSCO)
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BCRWME Knowledge Series

User and training manual on

Spring Water Assessment 

& Management

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 1

Training Manual

Gender Equality & Social Inclusion

in Community Development

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 2

GIS based Watershed Management Planning 

Sociodemographic and Economic 

Assessment and Prioritization

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 3

Field guide for

Spring Development 

& Protection

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 5

A Seven-Step Approach for

Springshed Development 

& Management 

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 6

GIS based Watershed Management Planning 

Sub-Watershed 

Bio-Physical Prioritization 

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 7

Training manual on  

Application of GIS in Watershed 
Management Planning 

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 8

Guideline for

Watershed Planning 

& Management 

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 9

Building Climate Resilience of Watersheds in Mountain Eco-Regions

Lessons Learned from 

Project Design & Implementation

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES12

© Government of Nepal

Ministry of Forest and Environment

Department of Forests and Soil Conservation
Building Climate Resilience of Watersheds in Mountain Eco-regions (BCRWME) Project 

Integrating GIS to   

Mapping Ground Water 
Recharge Potential

BCRWME KNOWLEDGE SERIES 4
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